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Persistent in the Right; '  Fearless in Opposing W rong,
.....— »TOTMi
VOLUME 8- TRAPPE, DPEUSTjSP-A.., MOVEMBER S3, 188S.
Tim es and Seasons.
. There’s a lime—the proverb tells us—
For all things under the sun ;
Even so many proper seasons 
For good works to be done,
And for good works to be said.
In the fear lest I or you 
,May miss the happy occasions,
Let us here note down a few.
When the trees are heavy with leaves^
. When the leaves lie underfoot,
When fruit on the board is frequent,
And while there is rind or root ;
When the rain comes down from the heavens, 
When the «uu comes after »rain.
When the autumn fields are waving,
With the weight of golden grain ;
When the hills are purple with heather,
When the fells are black with cold,
When the larches are gay with their tassels red, 
When nuts are slirivel’d afidold $
Whenever there’s growth in the spring-time, 
Or June close follows May,
And so long as the first of January 
Happens 011 New Year’s day ;
When mushrooms spring in the meadows,
Or toadstools under the trges,
\yiien the gnats gyrate in the sunshine,
When the oak-boughs strain in the breeze ;
In the days of the cuckoo and swallow,
When the sea-gulls flee the foam,
When the night-jar croons in the gloaming,
Or the owl goCs silently home ;
When the lake is a placid mirror\
When the mountains melt in mist,
When the depths of the lake are a* pillars of 
gold
On a floor of amethyst ;
When a rainbow spans the morning,
When the thunder rends the night,
When the snow on the hills i6 rosy red 
With the blush of the weakening lig h t;
When the soul, is heavy with sadness,
When the tears fall drop by drop,
Wiieti ttoe heart is glad as the heart o f him 
Who.climbs to a mountain-top ;
When youth unrolls like a bracken-frond,
When age is grandly gray 
As the side of a crag that is riven and scarr’d 
With the storms of yesterday :—
Believe that in all these seasons 
Some good may be done or said,
And whenever the loving thought and will 
Are loving enough to wed ;
And well is it with the happy heart 
That hath thoroughly understood 
JTow the “ time for all things under the sun”
Is always the time for good.
— Ti. »/. Linton 1 in St. ¿Ticholax,
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NINA’S CONFESSION.
At last they gave me pen, ink and 
paper. At last I can write out my 
story and send it into the world—the 
world shall judge me and whose ju d g ­
ment I do not fear.
I glanced up just now from my busy 
writing. What did I see? A room 
scrupulously cleau and neat. But 
there is something odd—something 
wanting. What is it ? -
Oh, I see! There is not a piece of 
china, a piece of glass, single article of 
bric-a-brac which lends to any apart­
ment that graceful air of living. And 
why? Because^china might be broken 
and sharp edges cut. They do not 
, even leave me an ivory paper-knife to 
cut the lea ves of the magazines which 
lie upon my table.
Perhaps you hav* guessed the secret 
I am about to tell you. I am in a mad­
house and they call me mad.
I had to lay down iny pen here and 
laugh. IIow strangely my laugh 
sounds in this quiet room!
I was 'eighteen when my uncle 
brought me to his home. He had but 
one daughter, a year younger than my­
self. She was still at school. Would 
that I had never seen her fair, false 
face! I should have been Donald's 
■^vife then, and now—but I have not 
told you of Donald.
He was my uncle’s partner. To my 
uncle he was almost a son. indeed, I 
always think it had been his cherished 
hope that one day he would sustain him 
this relation; but, be this as it may, he 
was constantly at our house. I shall 
never forget the first day I saw Donald 
Craig. I loved him then, I love him 
now; I shall love him in my grave. I 
was sitting alone in the library, gazing 
dreamily into the fire, when he and 
Uncle Frank entered together.
“Nina,” said the latter, “Mr. Craig 
dines with us to-day. Let me present 
him to you.”
We went in to dinner later, but I 
could eat nothing, nor did I talk much. 
He talked, and I listened; but after 
dinner, of mj own accord, I went over 
to the piano, opened it, and sat down. 
First I let my fingers idly wander over
surfeited with ecstasy.
He came very often after that eve­
ning. Oh, how I looked forward to 
his visits; how I hungered for his pres­
ence; how I thirsted for his voice! Yet 
I knew—knew always—that he did not 
love me. I fascinated, I bewildered 
him, but I could not touch his heart.
To every sense I appealed except the 
sense of loving. . In vain I strove to 
disguise the truth from myself, it was 
always before me. Yet he could not 
stay away from me. There were times 
when he made the effort. He always 
failed, and I could see his anger at his 
failure.
No matter where he was, what he 
was doing I could wish and Will him to 
my side. Of this secret control he had 
no idea; but all the same it fretted and 
galled him.
So the months flitted away until the 
summer came and brought with it.with 
its sunshine and its birds, of which she 
seemed so fitting a part, the return of 
my cousin to her home,
I was, as I. have said hut a year her 
senior, but she seemed to me a verita­
ble child—a doll, a plaything.
Of course we had met before.—she 
had been home from time to time, on 
her holidays; but then I had seen noth­
ing suspecting nothing. It remained 
for the long summer days and moon­
light nights to reveal to me the truth 
—Donald loved her. Yes my uncle’s 
dream hade fair to be fulfilled. Should 
it? To my own heart I swore never!
One evening she was ill, confined to 
her room with a severe nervous head­
ache. He came as usual and when told 
he could not see her, was about to 
leave.
But when he stopped for a few mo­
ments’ conversation with my uncle, I 
crossed to the piano and began to sing. 
In ten minutes lie was by my side. I
burst into nil impassioned love-song_
my heart’s misery and longing found 
vent. I let the last notes die in a sob, 
then I arose and slipped 1113- had 
through his arm.
“Take me into the air,” 1 whispered 
“I am stifling!”
Together we crossed over to the win­
dow opening upon the verandah ; but, 
as he walked, lie staggered like a man 
intoxicated with drink.
“Donald!” I whispered.
“Hush !” he said. “ You are a witch !” 
and turned to leave me.
“Donald!” I  cried again. “If I were 
indeed a witch* I could make you love 
me. Look at me, Donald. Am I hid­
eous in your sight?’’
His breath came short and quick. | 
“Donald 1” I said again, but now my I
An hour after I got up and crossed 
over to my table. There I took up a 
pretty little Venetian dagger—a toy 
which had belonged to my mother. I 
smiled as I felt its sharp blade.
“It will not hurt,” I wihspered; “but 
she will sleep the sounder.”
When I so fly* opened the door and 
entered her room. She lay tm the bed 
asleep. One white rounded arm Was 
thrown above her head and her lips 
were smiling.
I only stopped to look at her, and 
think how lovely she would he dressed 
in her coffin in her wedding-dress. Yet 
I was far more lovely than my rival. 
My rival! Yes tlqit was the secret. It 
was for this she must die.
Where was her heart? There, and there 
only must I strike. All, I could see 
it beat! I raised my arm.
Another moment and it would have 
fallen, but in that instant someone 
seized it from behind and wrenched the 
weapon from my gsasp. I turned to 
look into my uncle’s white stern face.
Nrom that moment, and for long 
weeks and months, I remembered noth­
ing more. When I regained conscious­
ness I found myself here—here behind 
grated bars, and with human eyes al­
ways upon me.
Rita is married, they tell me, but I 
do not believe them. Some day Don­
ald will give me love for love! Cold and 
passionless, what can she teach him of 
the heart’s true fire? One of these days 
he will waken to the truth, and come 
to claim me as his bride. Why should 
I try to take'my life? He is coining. I 
am content to wait—yes, quite content 
and so I smile and let them call me 
mad.
LOCAL HISTORY.
PROVIDENCE.
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
No. v.
Mr. Beecher’s Dinner.
In ihany isolated neighborhoods 
butchers and meat are scarce, and it is 
the custom, whenever a farmer has a 
worn-out cow which he is willing to 
kill, to distribute her flesh among the 
people. Sutdi a place is Hardenburg, 
a fact to which the Rev. James C. 
Beecher is willing to testify. He once 
accepted an ivitatlon to dine with a 
worthy woman in that town, and in due 
time set out on horseback through the 
woods towards her house. When, near 
his destination he emerged upon a 
piece of open ground, and the first 
living objects which caught his eyq 
were a couple of boy*s digging vigor­
ously under a stump. “Hallo ! boys, 
what are you after I” lie inquired in a 
friendly way, and one of them prompt­
ly and frankly answered: “Minister 
we are after a ground hog. Mother
asked old Beecher to dinner, and as 
voice had sunk to whisper, so low that she hain’t got any meat she sent us
er
prelude andthe keys, then I struck a 
began to sing.
Before my song was finished Donald 
had risen and crossed to my side. I 
knew that he would come; I knew that 
e had begun to exercise m3* power 
—the power which I made oath to my­
self should usurp his life.
No one spoke when I finished; no 
one spoke for an hour, when I arose 
from the piano.
Donald drew a Ion sigh, as of one
even the night winds failed to catch it 
—“kiss me just once!”
This time he did not start away. 
M3- words enthralled him. He bent 
Iiis handsome head. In another mo­
ment hisjlips would have touched mine 
when a little hand swept away the cur­
tains from the window. Bale and won­
dering Rita looked out at us from the 
shadows of the room. In an instant 
Donald had sprung to her side. I had 
forever lost him. Neither missed me 
as I passed in and away from them, 
though I heard her say*,—
“I felt better, and there was some­
thing so strange about Nina’s song it 
startled me, and I came down to see.” 
Before she slept that night she knock­
ed at in3- door.
*-I want to tell 3-011 how lutppy I am” 
she whispered as she kissed me. “To­
night, Donald asked me to be his wife 
—to-night; 3*et only a little while ago 
as I stood in the window, Nins and saw 
you both together, I was almost jealous 
but I never shall be jealous again, Don­
ald says. I t  is so strange too. He is 
so eager for our marriage. He begs 
that it may take place almost at once.
He is going abroad, lie says and 
wants to take me with him.”
I don't kqow how I answered her; 
but at last she left me alone. My brain 
was 011 fire. My blood like molten 
lead coursed through my veins. The 
weeks that followed were weeks of tor­
ture. Everything,was hurried prepa­
ration for the wedding.
I laughed as I watched it all. I 
alone knew that it never should take 
place. I did not noreven longer strive to 
exercise ray power over him. I fancied 
sometimes that people watched me 
strange^*, but I was very guarded.
Well, it was the night before the wed­
ding. I had said “Good-night,” and 
gone early to my room. It opened in­
to Rita’s with a communicating door. 
When she came up stairs I pretended 
to be asleep, but she bent oyer me and 
kissed me.
out to catch a ground hog, and as she 
will give 11s 5 cents for it and the skin, 
we are goin’ to have one if we have to 
dig up every d—-n stump in the field.” 
Mr. Beecher reflected a moment, and 
then turned his horse’s head toward 
home. Whether or not the bo3*s re­
ceived the 5 cents which they were 
bound to earn local history does not 
sav.r-^A7. Y. Tribune.
T he Year W ithou t a Summer.
We continue to receive occasional 
inquiries concerning “the year which 
summer.” I t  was thethere was no
M iR ttlO M E V  BRIDGE— W H EN  A N D  B Y  W HOM  
B U IL T — LOTTERY— HISTORY UI> TO D A T E .
On the 21st of February 1797, the 
Legislature of Peiins3-lvania, passed 
“An Act for-raising^ by way of lottery, 
the sum of twenty thousand dollars, to 
be applied to the erection of a stone 
arched bridge over the Perkiomiug 
creek, in Montgomery county, on the 
road leading from Philadelphia to the 
borough of Reading.
The first section of the act? names 
the following persons as Commission­
ers, to superintend the drawings of this 
lottery, viz : Peter Muhlenberg, John 
Richards, Samuel Baird,Francis Swaine 
Moses Hobson', Frederick Conrad, 
Samuel Markley*, Francis Nicholas, 
William Smith, Philip Boyer, Elisha 
Evans, James Bean, John Markley, 
Robert Kenedy and John Elliot, nearly 
all of whom lived in this'yicfhity*.
Section two provides that these Com­
missioners or a majority of their num­
ber, shall devise a plan of drawing and 
lay the same before the governor for 
his approval. They shall enter into 
bond for their fidelit3’ in the same. 
Every 3 months they shall settle their 
accounts with the County Treasurer, 
report the number of tickets sold, and 
pay the proceeds to the treasurer, who 
shall also enter bonds.
Section three directs the County 
Treasurer to pay the prizes drawn 
and hold the balance to pay for the 
bridge.
Section fourth directs the commiss­
ioner to be sworn, and certify a list of 
prizes to the County* Treasurer, and 
publish the list of prizes in newspapers 
of Philadelphia, Reading and Harris­
burg.
On the 28th of February, 1797, 
Moses Hobson, one of the commission­
ers of Montgomery county, was author­
ized to notif3’ the commissioners named 
in the act, to meet at the house of 
Elisha Evans, 011 the 3d of March, at 
which time the Judges of the Court, 
Count3* Commissioners, and Commis­
sioners of the Act, met at that place 
and agreed upon a plan. The plan be­
ing approved by the Governor, there 
was issued and sold 20,000 tickets, 
divided into the class of 10,000 tiekets 
each. One of the originial tickets is 
still in existence in the possession of 
Frank M. Hobson of Freeland.
*.......................................... . . .......... *
: No. 246. r
: P erkiomen Bridge Lottery, I
: CLASS T H E F IR ST . ;
; This ticket entitles the bearer \
: to such prize as may be drawn :
: against its number, if demanded :
; within twelve months after publi- •
• cation of the fortunate numbers, :
: subject to a deduction of 20 per :
• cent. .
P. Muhlenberg.
There were two drawings. The draw­
ing on class the first was commeced on 
July 17, 1797, and continued for 21 
days. The capital prize of $3,000 was 
drawn by No. 8252. No. 1268 drew 
$1000; No. 6785 $500. The last 10 
numbers drawn, each were entitled to 
a prize of $250, viz : Nos. 7633, 187, 
(2881, 2466, 7533, 1707, 9331, 2440,61 
and 9844. The second class was not
, I drawn until November 1, 1798, and
ary, w;ith the exception of a few days. continued 25 days.
i year 1816. I t has been called the 
“year without a summer,” because 
there was a sharp frost in every month. 
There are old farmers still living in 
Connecticut who remember it well. 
The farmers used to refer to it as 
“eighteen hundred and starve to-death.” 
January was mild, as was also Febru-
The greater part of March was cold | 
and boisterous. April opened warm, 
but grew colder as it advanced, ending 
with snow and ice and winter cold. In 
May ice formed an inch thick, buds 
and flowers were frozen and corn killed. 
Frost, ice and snow were common in 
Jline. Almost every green tiling was 
killed, and the fruit was nearly des­
troyed. Snow fell to the deptli of three 
inches in New York and Masssachus- 
etts and ten inches in Maine. July 
was accompanied with frost and ice. 
On the 5th, ice was formed of the thick­
ness of window glass in New York, 
New England and Pennsylvania, and 
corn was nearly all destined  in cer­
tain sections. In August ice formed 
half an inch thick.
Corn was so frozen that a great deal 
was cut down and dried for fodder. 
Very little ripened in New England, 
even here in Connecticut, and scarcely 
any even in the Middle States- Farm­
ers were obliged to pay $4 or $5 a 
bushel for corn of 1815 for seed for the 
next spring’s planting.— Hartford
Times.
The capital prize 
of $1,000, was drawn by ticket No. 
2376. No. 9823 drew $500, and the 
last ten drawn, each received $150, viz: 
Nos. 3435, 8564, 4968, 7338, 1246, 90- 
13,4861,5297,3733 and 5389. Mat­
thew Dill, who lived on the farm now 
owned by Richard J. Cassillierry, was 
clerk, of the drawing, for which he re­
ceived $102.
On July* 24, 1797, the County Com­
missioners, Fredk. Conrad. Moses Hob­
son, Samuel Maulsby, together with 
the Judges of the Court Messrs. Lol- 
lar, Rittenhouse and Markley, met at 
the house of Elisha Evans, and unani­
mously agreed that the bridge should 
be built at or near the ripple or present 
fording place over said creek, should 
consist of 12 arches, and be 30 feet 
wide. The arches to be of the follow­
ing diamensions : 3 of 50 feet, 2 of 45 
feet, 2 of 35 feet, one of 30 feet, and 2 
of 20 feet. Afterwards this was changed 
to 6 spans of large arches, covering 
the same area. The same day Elisha 
Evans was paid $8.75 for laying out
the bridge. On October 20, 1797, 
Moses Hobson, then treasurer of Mont­
gomery county* in addition to his gen­
eral bond, gave bonds for $50,000 for 
the faithful application of the motley* 
received .from the Perkiomen Bridge 
Lottery, His bondsmen were Nicholas 
Cressman, Jacob Wismer, Nicholas 
Robison and Israel Bringhurst. In 
January 1798, the Judge and Commis­
sioners agreed to commence work on 
the bridge this spring, and proposals 
for the several kinds of work were 
asked to be handed to them on March 
23, at the house of Elisha Evans.
On that; day the Commissioners met 
and gave out contracts for the several
1 kinds of work as follows :
Mason work to Jos. Wright and
Daniel Thomas, 5 slyliings per perch, 
to find themselves and tenders, 
Carpenter work, Richard Mather, 10 
shillings per day.
Lime—John Fitzwater, Is. lOp. per 
bushel.
Sand—Thomas Shoemaker, 2s. 6p. 
per cart load.
The same day they inspected several 
stone qurrles, and examined the stones 
therefrom. The greater quantity were 
procured from E spensi) ip’s quarry near 
(now) Nyce’s mill.
Work was commenced on the bridge 
in the early spring of 1798, and pushed 
forward with all haste. At the end of 
the year the county had expended the 
sum of $34,683,12, and the bridge was 
only about one-half completed. They 
therefore again appealed to the Legis­
lature for help.
On the 28th of March, 1799 an act 
was passed, the preamble of which says: 
“ Whereas, it has been represented to 
the Legislature, that the means here­
tofore provided for the erection of a 
stone arch bridge over Perkiomen creek, 
has proved insufficient for the com- 
pletioti of said bridge, and it is thought 
an object of public Concern, that the 
same should be speedily' finished, there­
fore Ac.
Section 1 provides that the Commis­
sioners of Montgomery' county and 
their sueessors are authorized to de­
mand and receive, from travellers and 
others, toll for passing through the 
gates, hereafter to be erected near said 
bridge, and fixed the following rates of 
toll ; every score of sheep or hogs, 10 
cents, every score of cattle 20 cents, 
every foot passenger 2c., every horse 
or mule 4c., every snlkey, chair or 
chaise with 1 horse and 2 wheels 124c. 
every chariot, coach, plueton and chaise
2 horses and 4 wheels 25c.; for either 
of the last with 4 horses 374c. for every 
sleigh 6jc. per horse, and so-on.
This shall be charged until the 
tolls so received is sufficient to pay the 
whole cost of building the same to­
gether with the costs for collecting the 
toll. As soon as this appeared to have 
been accomplished the court was to de­
clare the bridge free.
The bridge was finished this year in 
the style it now stands, and cost the 
county some $60,000.
O11 the 4th day of November, 1799, 
the bridge was completed and formally 
opened to the public. It was a day* of 
great rejoicing in the neighborhood, 
many persons coining a great distance 
to see the noble structure completed.
The Board of Commissioners held 
a meeting at which Samuel Bard was 
appointed toll keeper at the annual sal­
ary of $350. He to find himself wood,
I have been unable to .find any rec­
ord as to when the bridge was made 
free, but in some five years the tolls 
collected proved sufficient and the 
bridge Was made free. The bridge was 
built a little higher up the stream than 
the old ford, for after the bridge was 
built, the court appointed a jury to va­
cate the old road and lay out a new 
road over the bridge to connect the 
road 011 either side thereof.
I t then remained a free bridge of the
county.
By the act of Assembly of March 20, 
1810- The Perkiomen and Reading 
Turnpike road was chartered to make 
an artificial road from the east end of 
Perkiomen Bridge, in Montgomery 
county, passing through Pottsgrove 
to Reading. By'* this act the bridge 
became the property of said turnpike 
company*. But the Legislature in 
granting this great privilege to the 
company*, saw fit to restrict it by sec­
tion 5 as follows ; “And it is expressly- 
enacted by the authority* aforesaid that 
the said company shall not erect a 
gate to receive toll within one mile of 
Perkiomen and Manatawny bridge.”
This bridge has been in possession 
of said corporation ever since.
By the Act of April 3, 1867, the
Legislature repealed the said 5th sec­
tion.
A toll house and gate Was erected at 
the west end of said bridge in July,
1867. But soon after its completion, 
aild before any* toll Was collected, the 
house Was bunted by* incendiaries, and 
the gate removed and thrown into 
Perkiomen cret-k.
The following year, February* 13th,
1868, this repealing act was itself re­
pealed, thus restoring the 5th section 
of the original act.
On the 31st of October, 1872, the 
turnpike coltljlHiiy agaifi erected a toll 
house and gate upon the eastern end, 
with a view to collect toll.
Thomas Pulil was appointed gate 
keeper.
The company maintained a right, to 
collect toll, on the ground that the 
Legislature, having-once given them 
the right to Collect toll, could not de­
prive them of the franchise. Many 
people refused to pay. The company 
brought suit for 2c. vs. Joshua Zim­
merman and Davis Longaker.
The Supreme Court, on January 30, 
1873, decided that the company could 
not maintain a gate Within oilc mile of 
said bridge.
On the night of the day on which 
the above decision was rendered, the 
writer, in Company with some 20 young 
folks, attended a sleighing party at 
Eag'leville. As we passed down the 
Turnpike and through the toll gate, 
some one of the party suggested that 
011 our return we would find that the 
fate of the former house would be re­
peated in this one. As we returned 
we viewed from the top of Skippack hill a 
fire in the direction of home, and none 
of 11s were surprised when upon arriv­
ing at the bridge that the house had 
been thrown over into the meadow in a 
blaze. We stopped the horses and 
viewed*the fire, but not a soul was in 
sight, #
The bridge stands to-day as it was 
built, an everlasting monument to the 
memory of the men who built the same, 
and a splendid model for bridge builders 
of the present time to take pattern 
after.
About W eights and Measures.
Our standard of values of Weights 
and measures emanates from the United 
States Troy pound, which is deposited 
in the vault of the United States Mint 
in Philadelphia, It is a bell shape 
weight and is encased in a strong box 
to which there are three keys is held 
by the Judge of the Supreme Court 
one by the Collector of Customs, and 
•one by the Superintendent of the Mint. 
An exact copy of this weight is kept at 
the United States Coast Survey Office 
at Washington and it is here that all 
the standards are verified. A full set 
of standards is furnished to every 
.State in the Union by* the general 
government; the countries and cities 
are supplied with duplicate sets from 
their respective States; the. city or 
country sealer gets liis standard from 
his quarter and transfers it to the ordi­
nary scales and weights of commerce.
The verifying of standards at Wash­
ington is done with the utmost care 
and precision, the operation being ex­
ceedingly delicate and interesting. The 
government is proved with balances of 
wonderful delicate construction and 
workmanship, and those in use at the 
United States Assay Office in New 
York are masterpieces of mechanical 
skill. One of the balances at the Assay 
Office carries a load of 10,000 ounces 
in each pan, and the addition of the 
one-hundredth of an ounce is instantly 
indicated by the deflection of the need­
le. Hundreds of millions of dollars of 
gold and silver are weighed and re­
weighed on the balances annually, and 
iccurately is the work done that the 
loss occasioned by* draftage is so iniin- 
tesimal that it is Hot considered in the 
annual accounting.
The loss by draftage in an ordinary 
grocery store is far more serious than 
most grocers suppose, and it becomes 
the duty on the score of economy* to 
use only accurate scales and weights.
A scale that will weigh out a thousand 
drafts of sugar with the least possible 
loss to the owner is by far the cheapest 
scale to use, no matter what the' cost 
may be. Such a scale requires to be 
made with care and precision that is 
observed in a manufacture of a gold 
scale; the knives should be of the finest 
tempered steel, and they should work 
on steel bearers so as to insure the 
greatest sensibility and durability*.. 
The most important thing in construct­
ing a scale. i,s to set (he knives with
matlmffifUieal precision so that »11 frico 
tion is eliminated, find a perfectly 
Smooth and regular osciliation of the 
beam is secured. The osCiliationS 
should he as smooth and regular as;
those of the pendulum of a clock_:t
is these points that give value and add 
to the co.*,t of a scale that is correct! v 
made as it requires time and accurate 
workmanship to secure the desired re­
sults.
The fact that a stale balances fthhlb 
rately is Ho indication that it weighs 
right, This can be easily told by plac­
ing a four pound weight in each pari 
and then reversing'them. If the re­
sults are the same the scale is weiiiiiimt' 
correctly.
If the knives fli'e not mathematically* 
correct, so that the end knives are jirer 
cisely the same distance from the cen­
tre knives, one end of the beam is ren­
dered longer than the other and the 
scale will weigh heavy* on the long end 
and light on the short endi^~Henr{J 
Troemner in American Grbefo‘i
How to Mind a Baby'.*
First, a man must need have one to 
take Cate of, It isn’t every one that is 
fortunate ellottgli to have one ¡and wlieli 
he does his wife is always Wanting to 
run over to the neighbor’s only fivO 
minutes, and he has to attend to the 
baby. Sometimes she caresses him, 
and oftner she says sternly “John, take 
good care of the Child until I return.” 
You want to fettiotlstfate, but cannot 
pluck up courage while that awful eye;
is. upon .you; so you prudently refrain, 
alid merely remark: “Don’t stay loilj 
my dear.” She is scarcely* out of sight 
when the luckless babe opens its eye# 
and its mouth also, and emits a yell 
which causes the cat to bounce out the 
door as if something had struck her. 
You timidly left the cherub and Sing 
an operatic air; it does not appreciate
it, and yells the louder. You try to 
bribe it with a bid of sugar; but not a 
bit of use, it spits it out. You get 
wrathy and shake it. It stops a sec­
ond, and you venture another, when, 
good heavens! it sets up such a roar 
that the passers-by look up in astonish­
ment. You feel desperate; your hail* 
stands on end and the prespiration 
oozes out of every pore as the agoni­
zing thought conies over you, what if 
the luckless child should have a fit! 
You try* baby talk; but “litty, litty, 
lamby” has no effect—for it stretches 
as if a re 1-hot poker had been laid 
upon its spine, and still it yells. You 
are afraid the neighborhood will be 
alarmed, and gave it your gold watch 
as a last resource, just in time to save 
your wiskers ; though it throws down 
a handful of your cherished moustache 
to take the watch, and you thankfully 
find an easy chair to rest your aching 
limbs, when down conies that costlv 
watch 011 the floor and the cause of all 
the trouble breaks into an ear-splitting 
roar, and you set your teeth and pre­
pare to administer personal chastise­
ment, when in rushes the happy wo­
man known as your wife, snatches the 
long-suffering'child from your.willing 
arms and, sitting down, stills it ns if 
by magic,while you gaze mournfully* at 
the remains of your watch and Cher­
ished moil, faiche, and muttering a 
malediction 011 baby kind in general, 
and on the image of its father in par­
ticular, vow never to take care of a 
babv again—-until the next time.
A Treasured Lock of Hair.
Among the dead, after one of the en­
gagements during the late war, lay the 
outstretched from of a handsome young 
man, of fair and intellectual features. 
He had been struck down by a ball in 
the centre of his throat. The stranger 
gazing for a moment at the inanimate 
body, so lately instinct with life,, 
thought of the loved ones yet to hear 
and mourn over their lost one. It was 
a strange impulse, perhaps hut that 
stranger—-albeit an enemy a few mo­
ments before—kneeling beside the dead 
and separating a lock from his beau­
tiful hut disheveled hair, placed it 
carefully in his pocket. The body 
afterwards proved to be .that of yonug; 
Preston, of South Carolina, and the. 
lock of hair soon after the report o f 
his death found its-way to the hand of 
the y*oiing lady at Providence Rhode- 
Islandjo whom, he had been betrothedx 
as an invaluable souvenir.
Truthfulness i» a corncr-storae in 
character, and if not Sirraly laid in 
youth, there will ever he a week spot 
i.u, the foundation*
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T iiebe is a vast difference between 
political theory and political result.
Mud-iuddle statesmen have recently 
received fresh food for thought.
T hebe promises to  be an unusual 
crop of Democratic Presidential candi­
dates. ________ ' ■
Senator Cameron ought to stop 
making threats, but if growling com­
forts him the rest of the world can 
stand it. ____ _ _ _ _ _
J udge Kelly “Father of the House,” 
is strongly in favor of abolishing in­
ternal taxation during the next session 
of Congress. It is to be hoped that he 
will stick to his present sentiments.
A nd how about Phipps ? During the 
recent political excitement the Phila­
delphia almshouse thief seems to have 
been forgotten. I’hipps is still safe, 
out ofharm’s w a y , in a  Canadian prison, 
waiting for-something to turn up, and 
so on. _______
“ In the course of human events” Ex- 
Governor Hartranft, Collector of the 
Port of Philadelphia, has seen fit to 
take Sammy Nyce under his wing and 
to temporarily protect him against dis­
agreeable political weather. In other 
words he has appointed Sammy as an 
extra clerk to serve for three months, 
llow kind some people an
“I w il l  protect the interests of the 
people while in the office of Governor 
with the same fidelity that has char­
acterized my conduct as Controller in 
this city, (Philadelphia) and will at all 
times keep a zealous eye on the welfare 
of the State,” says Governor-elect Pat- 
tison. This is a splendid declaration. 
It has the true ring. If  put in prac­
tice, and most people believe it will be, 
the Keystone State can boast of an ex­
ceptionally good Governor during the 
next four years.
T h e  rapid development of this 
country is all that justifies the unpre­
cedented railway construction of the 
present year. The figures are indeed 
surprising. Fron Jan. 1, to Nov. 1, 
1882, there were 9,143 miles of new 
track laid, and in the month of October 
1,068 miles of [new track were reported 
as having been laid upon seventj’-one 
main lines, making the railroad mileage 
of the country on Oct. 1, 81,0T5 miles. 
The record of last year, which was un­
precedented, has been exceeded, and it 
is doubtful whether in any year to. 
come the railroad construction of this 
year will be outdone. When all the 
reports for the year are in they 
will probaply show an increase of 11,- 
000 miles of railroad track laid in 1882. 
When it is remembered that men yet 
living went in stage coaches to points 
beyond Pittsburg, the strides of Ameri­
can enterprise seem wonderful.
-1
We trust Brother Robarts will “clear 
his skirts” of the charge of non-com­
pliance with the revenue laws in refer­
ence to the sale of alcohol, brought 
against him at the instigation of his 
bitter enemies. Judging by the char­
acter of at least one of the witnesses 
there is more smoke than fire in the 
case. “ Pray for your eneipies,” 
Brother Robarts.
What political party will flirt with 
the Constitution Amendment Associ­
ation theorists in this county in the fu­
ture? We shall see. Impracticability 
has apparently stunted the growth of 
the Association, and its prominent and 
active members ought to meet and re­
solve, cither to organize a new party 
of their own, or else step down and out 
of politics.
Most people in this section : afe. . of 
the opinion that College Students who 
can find nothing nobler to do than to 
hang a reputable citizen in effigy 
ougbt to be taught a little good sense, 
and right speedily, too. The act per­
petrated on the College Campus last 
Thursday night might be worthy of 
idiots, but not of young men who pro­
fess to be intelligent.
J ohn W . B ickel , E sq., Chairman of 
the County Democratic Committee is 
receiving praise from different direc­
tions for his able management of the 
campaign in this county, for his effec­
tive organization, and for his untiring 
efforts in furthering the interests of his 
party. He labored hard and effectually 
and richly deserves the enconiuins of 
the Democratic party of Montgomery.
D akota is knocking at the door, 
seeking admission into the Union. The 
bill providing for its admission is on 
the calendars of both Houses, and will 
be ready early in the session. When 
the bill is presented for action a hot 
party battle may be expected. Win- ? 
Because the admission of Dakota as a 
State means two more Republican 
Senators, another Republican Congress­
man, ami three Republican votes in the 
Electoral College in 1881.
G o v e r n o r - e l e c t  P a t t i s o n  starts well, 
by appointing a clergyman of high 
character and well-known ability, as 
his private Secretary. The office is a 
delicate one, and if Rev. Mr. Everett 
discharges its duties acceptably, and 
there is every reason to believe that he 
will, he will contribute much to the 
suecessof the new reform administra­
tion. By the way, Rev. Mr. Everett is 
a Republican. Surely, this is an era of 
political independence.
There are various reasons assigned 
for the present general depression in 
the iron and steel trade. It can be 
iuainly attributed to the poor harvests 
of last year, the conservative policy of 
the railroads and the export of gold 
and silver, caused by the adverse bal­
ance of trade. To these causes may 
l»o added the great increase of our man­
ufacturing facilities, stimulated, by the 
good prices of the past few years. To 
these causes and these alone is the de­
cline in prices attributable and not to 
any prospect of a violent disburbanee 
of the tariff system, which could not 
be effected under any circumstances 
for two years to 00me and of which 
there is no likelihood of serious dan­
ger even then.
OUR W A S H IN G T O N  L E T T E R .  
W ashing ton , D. C., N ov. 21,.’82. 
According to the reports coming in 
there is likely to be an unusual number 
of contested seats in the Congress late­
ly elected. I 11 a large number of dis­
tricts the vote is very close, and the 
successful members from these districts 
reach the goal of their ambition by a 
very narrow margin. In many cases 
these are Republicans. But the Dem­
ocrats having a large majority in the 
House a happy thought strikes the un­
successful Democratic candidate. From 
Virginia alone three contests are threat­
ened, and present indications are that 
the list from the whole country will be 
something unprecedented. If the Dem­
ocratic majority remains on its good 
behavior these contests may be settled 
on their merits, and in most cases dis­
posed of in short order, unless it, hap­
pens that partisanship gets the better 
of discretion. In one respect both par­
ties are to blame for the miserable 
practice of so many contests. The cus­
tom which prevails in Congress of pay­
ing all the expenses of the unsuccessful 
party to. a contest serves to increase 
the number of such cases. The con­
testant knows that he will not be out 
of pocket, owing to the liberality , of 
this custom, even if lie loses his case. 
Therefore, having everything to gain 
and nothing to lose, lie enters upon a 
contest, where, perhaps, if he had to 
bear the burden of his own expense if 
successful, he would not consider his 
chances worth the venture. I t  has not 
been very long since a defeated contest­
ant for a seat in the House was voted a 
liberal allowance for attorney’s fees, and 
the fact was lie appeared as his own 
attorney and pocketed the fee. I t  was 
said by those who knew him that his 
practice at home for five years had not 
yielded him as much a’.l told as that 
one fee he obtained for presenting a 
weak case to Congress. I11 the present 
Congress a contestant who was seated 
got an allowance for expenses, includ­
ing attorney’s fees, and then ivent back 
on the attorney, who is still unpaid.
Two weeks hence the streets of the 
capital will be enlivened by the presence 
of our returning solons. As a body 
the members of the present House of 
Representatives who came back to fin­
ish the remnant of their terms, are not 
likely to be a very cheerful lot. Many 
of them will be here in form, while 
their political remains lie buried in va­
rious parts of the country. Only 146 
of them have been relected for the next 
House, while 147 are retired. Perhaps 
the most striking examples of the lat­
ter are Robeson, of New Jersey, who 
snapped his fingers on the floor of the 
House in the face of those who ques­
tioned his course, and asked what they 
were going to do about it; and Page 
of California, who fathered the River 
and Harbor bill. Robeson never 
dreamed of defeat. He had just pur­
chased a new residence here and was 
preparing to resume his position as lea­
der of the House in line style. He 
was in town last week, and I saw him 
driving up Pennsylvania avenue in a 
stylish turnout, his face as red as a 
spanked.baby. That big appropriation 
a “ new,navy” to be constructed under 
•the manipulation of Robeson and Bill 
“C hapter will hardly be put through 
this winter, and it is doubtful whether 
there will be anj’ River and Harbor 
bill.
. Our public spirited citizen, Mr. W. 
W. Corcoran, has perfected his plans 
for removing the body of John Howard 
Payne the author of “Home Sweet 
Home,” to Oak Hill Cemetery in 
Georgetown from Tunis, where he lies 
in a neglected grave. Mr. Corcoran 
is said to be willing to put some money 
in a Democratic morning daily to be 
started here. He put a good deal in 
the Union, which collapsed after the 
Tilden campaign. No man has given 
more liberally to his party than Mr. 
Corcoran. It is said that he gave $100 
000 to the cause in 1876, and he says 
he wants to live until he sees a Dem- 
ocratic President inaugurated. The 
defeat of that tedious old humbug 
Montgomery Blair, in Maryland, has 
given the old gentlemana pleasant glow 
of satisfaction. Members of all part­
ies are regretting Mr. Proctor Knott’s 
coming retirement from the House of 
Representatives. The general public 
knows him as the arthur of the Duluth 
speech, but he is one of the busiest 
workers in the Congressional hive and, 
contrary to the usual prejudice regard­
ing a humorist, he presided in the
speaker’s chair on occasions with much 
dignit3r.
Here is a story that has been revived 
about Judge Thurman and Mr. Conk- 
ling—-but it is so good that it can never 
be stale. On one occasion Mr. Conk- 
ling was making a speech in the Senate 
during which he repeatedly turned to 
J  ud'ge Thurman. As every body knows 
the great Ohioan is a little peppery at 
times, and at last he said testily to Mr. 
Conkling, “Does the Senator from New 
York expect me to respond every time 
he turns to me?” “When I speak of 
the law,” responded Mr. Conkling, “ I 
turn to the Senator from Ohio as a 
Mussiilam. turns toward Mecca; I-turn 
to him as I do to the common law of 
England—the world’s most copious 
fountain of human jurisprudence.” 
Was there ever anything finer than 
that—more gracefully mischievous, 
more artfully flattering?
The Washington monument will be 
completed in time to be dedicated by 
the Democratic President in 1884. It 
will be finished to the height of 342 
feet before the first of December, when 
operations will be stopped for the sea­
son. The stone cutting will continue 
however during the winter, and the re­
maining 208 feet Will be added by June 
1884. Several plans have been submit­
ted for the terrace that is to surround 
it. The one which will probably be' 
adopted is 220 feet square, with two 
flights of steps. On the four faces of 
the terrace will be four plaques design­
ed and sculptured by Mr. Larkin G. 
Mead. At first it was contemplated to 
put them on the four sides of the mon­
ument itself—«1 design which was hap­
pily abandoned as it would have 
maried the severe beauty of the shaft. 
No trivialities in ormamentatioii are to 
be tolerated in such an obelisk, and 
none will be attempted. S po t .
Praiseworthy.
P iiil a d e l p ia , N ov. 19.—Gov.-elect 
Pattison has put his foot down on all 
display at his inauguration. The Board 
of Officer^ of the State Fencibles of­
fered the services of the battalion to 
him as an escort from his home to 
Harrisburg 011 the occasion of his in­
auguration. Gov. Pattison has declined 
the offer in a letter to Charles Berger, 
Adjutant and Secretary of the Board 
of Officers.
“ For the personal compliment in­
tended to be bestowed upon me by 
these friends,” he writes. “ I am sin­
cerely grateful but must decline to ac­
cept their kind offers, for the reasons I 
am about to state. I have always en­
tertained a profound conviction that a 
simple and undemonstrative inaugurati­
on of public officers was most in accord 
with the spirit of republican institu­
tions. There is 110 reason that I can 
see why the mere taking of an oath by 
the citizen, called by the people to ex­
ecute a public trust should be made the 
occasion for scenes of pageantry and 
demonstration. To nry mind the so­
lemnity of the act is marred by the 
intrusion of such needless and inop­
portune display. The sooner we return 
to simplicity and Democratic good 
sense in these matters the better for th e . 
people and better for the officers. Be­
sides I am resolutely determined that 
as far as I control the matter my in­
auguration as Governor shall not cost 
the people of Pennsylvania one dollar. 
Why should it? They derive no benefit 
from such scenes and the money spent 
thereon is wasted. These are my reas­
ons for declining your kind offer. I 
trust they may meet your approval. 
Of course the inauguration is a public 
act and takes place in the eyfr o f the 
public. Therefore it  is the right of 
such citizens as desire to do so volun­
tarily and at their own expense to be 
present and witness the ceremony. 
All such I will be glad to see and meet 
on that occasion. More than that I do not 
wish to inspire and cannot approve.”
A  Strange Story.
A  FA T H E R  R E T U R N E D  A FT E R  A N  ABSENCE  
OF N EA R LY  TW E N T Y  Y E A R S.
T oronto, November 17.—About
eighteen years ago there lived in the 
Scotch Block, nine miles from Hamil­
ton, a farmer named Andrew Porteous. 
His wife left him and ran off with an­
other man, having first stripped his 
house of all effects of value. She 
went away with a young man who was 
engaged to on of the handsomest girls 
in the township of Ancaster. A well- 
to-do farmer, named Moffat, allowed 
his daughter Mary to go and keep 
house for Porteous, had to leave the 
township in consequence and went 
away to California. Nothing was 
heard of . him for years. At last he 
heard that his wife was dead and he re­
turned to Canada, intending to make 
Mary Moffat his wife and atone for the 
wrong he had done her. He came as 
Hamiltc n during the Gieat Central fair 
went into Davy White’s hotel on John 
street, met an old neighbor and learned 
from him that the mother of his child 
child was married and living in Cal­
edonia. He felt so bad at the news 
that he never went to see them, but 
packed up and left again.
The other day he returned to Can­
ada a second time, bound to see his 
child if not her mother. He repaired 
to the Scotch Block, got an old neigh­
bor to tell him of the whereabouts of 
Mary Moffat and to. accompany him 
thereto. They drove to Caledonia and 
up to the bouse of Mary Moffat’s hus­
band. The husband was away and she 
was visiting a neighbor. The girl was 
there doing the housework. She was 
told two men wished to see her. She 
would not receive them till she had 
changed her attire. In a few minutes 
she was introduced to her father, who 
put $6,000 in bills in her hand, and 
after a few minutes conversation left 
telling her he had lots of more of mon­
ey for her and for himself and would 
be back soon again. The girl had in­
deed a strange tale to tell her mother 
when the lattr returned. Miss Porte- 
ous, as the young woman ought now to 
be called, is seventeen years of age and 
well known in Caledonia and in the 
Scotch Block.
Interesting Paragraphs.
A Baltimore club pays a negro cook 
$2,500 a year for cooking terrapin.
The wheelbarrow wager on the elec­
tion at Marblehead, Mass., this year 
was between two highly respected 
women. A great multitude saw Mrs. 
Chapman propel Mrs. High through 
the town.
Twenty-nine cow boys who lately 
visited* TopCka, ^  Kansas, represented 
over 400,000 cattle, worth $10,000,000.
Russia has concluded a new loan for 
$40,000,000, which brings up the total 
of her outstanding debt to $2.765,000,- 
000. What is most noteworthy is the 
fact that her debt has almost doubled 
since 1872, the annual deficit in her fi­
nances averaging $120,000,000, whereas 
twenty 3'ears previous it was onljr $55, 
000,000.
A St. Lousian notes that when a 
poor drunkard dies the attending phy­
sician registers the death as from 
“drunkennes” or “alcoholism.” In the 
case of a man better off it goes down 
to “mania a potn,” but in the case of 
the bibulous rich as “general debility,” 
“nervous prostration,” “ rnethysia.”
The Rev. James McEarl, a Presby­
terian pastor in. Montreal, tells of an 
extraordinary faith cure through p Ic e l­
and declares that there is no room for 
doubt about, it. Margaret Scott had 
long been bedridden by spinal disease. 
So sensitive was she that she had to be 
kept in a darkened room,’as a very 
moderate light caused intense pain in 
her head. She was extremely" pious, 
and invited several women to join in 
prayer at her bedside, in hope that 
they might bring about a miracle. They 
prayed for an hour, and then Margaret 
leaped out of the bed. She has been 
well ever since.
In an article published in one of the 
German scientific journals on the effect 
of the color of glass bottles on the 
liquids contained in them, some inter­
esting facts are stated. It appears 
from this that liquors contained in col­
orless bottles, when exposed for some 
time to the light, acquire a disagreeable 
taste, notwithstanding the fact that 
they" may .have been of superior quality 
before being so treated; liquors con­
tained in brown or green bottles, how­
ever, remain unchanged in quality, 
even if exposed to direct sunlight. 
Since then, the results in question are 
due to the chemical action of light, it 
follows that red, orange, yellow, green, 
or opaque bottles are essential to the 
preservation of liquors, while colorless, 
blue, and violet ones are to bedisearded.
The great grave in which the remains 
of the four hundred victims of the 
terrible fire at the Ring Theatre at 
Vienna were buried was visited by 
fully half a million persons on All 
Saints’ Day. A tragic affair occurred in 
connection with this event. A German 
lady, Frau Petter, of Gotha, whose son 
perished in the. flames on the terrible 
bight of the 8th 'of December last and 
who.had since lost her only daughter 
came to Vienna, and was among the 
crowd who visited the tomb of the 
Theatre victims. Qn returning 
rftenioon overcome 
with grief and despair, she shot herself. 
Her remains were interred in the com­
mon grave containing the ashes of her 
son.
A letter of Beethoven’s hitherto un­
published has ju st been printed in the 
Vienna Frcie Presse. It contains a 
pitiful revelation- of the great com­
poser’s poverty • “My dear Baron : \  oil 
can confer an everlasting obligation 
upon me if you will let me have the 
use of one or two rooms in your house 
in Baden since I imagine that you will 
have some to spare .this year. I will in 
return, gladly bind myself to com­
pose anything you desire for your own 
purposes. The terrible increase in the 
cost of the necessaries of life makes 
it unavoidable to trespass here and 
there upon the good nature of other 
persons, however unwilling we may be 
to presume in this way. I am obliged 
to go to Baden to-day and cannot 
await your arrival. Please have the 
goodness to answer mv request with a 
few lines saying frankly yes or no. I 
would be satisfied to occupy the apart­
ment in which I remember. that your 
secretary Philip lived. If you do me 
the honor to send a reply, I would beg 
of you to address it directly to Baden. 
Pardon my presumption, Herr Baron: 
I must rely upon present circumstances 
to excuse me in your estimation. Your 
most devoted servant Ludwig you Beet- 
Yienna, Aug. 17.”
Ring . 
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El A G D E E fl PRO V ED
T h e  SUREST CURE for  
—
Does a lame bade or disordered r.i-iiie Indi­cate that.you are a viotimP TIES» DO 1.0» HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (cru£- gists recommend it) and it -will speedily over­come the disease and restore lioaitliy action.B r  ,'- T or complaints peculiarEa, C l  a w  C3 a to yo u r sex , encii as pain land weaknesses, Ilidnoy-V»"ortis unsurpassed, as it  w ill act prompt iy  and safely.EitherSex. Incontinence,retention ofun:w; brick dust or ropy deposits-, and du.l dragging pains, all speedily yield to i;s curir-ivo power, 
! goiiB BY AI.Ii DBUGCKESTS. Price SI.
‘f S l  m  I
Furniture! Furniture! Furnituire!
C A R P E T S ! C A R P E T S  T O A R P E T S  !r
O ill-C loths 1 O il-C loths ! O il-C loths
Window Shades! Window Shades!
.A .  H ,  A l  I R ,  <3 - E  S T O C K !
|3gPTH R EE FLOORS WELL F IL L E D .„Jg j
Beautiful Walnut and Ash Chamber Suits, 
S p i, E ai Silk, and Hair-Qoth, Parlor S a its ,-lw  t o p .  
TAPESTRY, INRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
AND STAIR CARPETS!
S P R I N G  M A T T R E S S E S
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit aii3T Bed. 
WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS, DRAPERIES, and CORNICES,
F or sale and  pu t  u p , w h en  desired . Our Stock has been selected- with 
that care and judgment that will warrant us to guarantee it to be as represented. 
Come and learn prices. ,
G. W. OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa.
STOKE!
ÇUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to pure-base along 
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, 
evex-y Sunday moiniug,HSN RY YO ST,
News Agent, Collegeville.
Trappe Hotel,
J. S. FREDERICK-, Ptop’r.
The old ahd favorite hotel furnishes the best 
accomodations to man and beast. No better 
water in the country. The bar is always 
supplied with, the best liquors and cigars. 
ICE CREAM daring, the summer season. 
Teams to hire. Boarder« taken at reason­
able rates.
f  C O L L E G E V I L L E
D E M  and PEESCRIPTOI
P ure Drugs and Spices,
COUGH - -  -  -  M IX T U R E .Patent Medicines, Fancy and Toilet Articles* Liniment,
COUGH - - - - - C A N D Y .
A G U E  I’ I b k S ,  L I V E R  P I L L S ,
C klcta Powder, for Gaps, Soaps and CMera,
JO SE PH  W . C U L B E R T ,
Two Doors above Post, Office.
Victory ! Victory ! !
10c.
lioven.
* ^ “ Necessity is the mother of in­
vention.” Diseases of the liver, kid­
neys and bowls brought forth that sov-» 
ereign Tcmedy Kidney-Wort, which is 
nature’s normal curative for all .those 
dire complaints. In either liquid or 
dr3' form it is a perfect remedy for 
those terrible diseases that cause so 
many deaths. _____________
Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. DETWILKR P m p ts r .
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
DR. B O W E R ’S
C o u g h  R e m e d y
PURELY VEGETABLE.
Will PURE GOUUJI.-i. O lijO S and TU BO X T  
D IS K A SKS.
DON’T BE DELUDED into paying 75 ctg. and 
a $1M0 for Cough Syrups, when you can purchase 
Dn. HOWER’S Improved Tar, Wild Cherry, 
Hoai-houud, Elecampane, Coltsfoot,; Honey and 
Sugar, Liquorice, a solid Gbngh preparation, for 
10 cents. This is purely a vegetable compound. 
No opiates, therefore can be taken without any. 
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces 
of Syrup of Tar. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicine.FRESH FISHand V EG ET A B LES,
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity 
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh 
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season, 
and a supply of lemons, oranges, coeoanuts, &c.
H E N R Y  R A H N ,
Ralm Station,.Pa-
L A D IE S  GO TO
E. M. A U G E ’S 
1 6  E ast M ain  S treet, 
R «X «i? tQ W 2& »
FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock ot 
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pht$> and Frizzes,, 
always on hand.
Combings made u p ; and a O 0>OD PR TCTT J*A TD 
for dark and black hair, either straight or comb­
ings.
m t k
AGENTS! AGEV
For G E N . D O D G E ’S  bran’
T h ir ty - Th tug
. Y g -i t i
001 W IL D
A tnie record o 
periencc
B y Gem
•orli iThis new Arthur an t  entire- O r hice ¡ 
Graat> Gen*. St/crRían. G- ». lin turnt M m . 6 e n . G rant ¿Ly' :
jL/1
Si AGEATSÏ
.ew book, entitledr A m o n g  
! l i a i  
3 P l i
'■'ari? Personal Re­ttole Introduction
Herman.
uhsertbkv? for by President ind by €l):u. Sherínan, Gen. work, si: I thousands of Em- It is tin- best book on Indian
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public. t,b*t he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­
MANSHIP. A full stock of
BLANKETS,
TOr-COVEBS,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, A-c., ire.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply, of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to - the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
John G. Detwiler.
Life evevwrittcnP Bishop Wii.f.t (Methodist.) says“it is abook of immense value." It is the ouli/ authentic account of emir Indians over published, fully revealing their “inner lifp/* secret doings, exploits, etc. It is replete with thrilling experiences of the Author, and of famous Scouts, Trappers* Cow-boys, Miners, Border Ruffians, etc., vividly portraying Life in the Great West .-s it vow is. 48-1 thousand in press*. With Steel Engravings and Superb Chromo-Lithograph Plates in 15 colors, from photographs made by the L. 8- Government cA'prcssly.; for this great trork.AGENTS! This grand book is now ont-scTImz nil others 10 to 1. JS&competition^ A cents average 10 to 20 orders a day. We want 1000 mo-! agcn‘s at once. Vteclysive Territory/**** Si>ceiat Terms given. Our lirge,circulars with •-.ill paiticulars *»wi free. A' fas Specimen Plate sent 0% addition for a S cent ft nnp. Address the sole publishers,A- I>. WORTHINGTON & CO., Hartford, Cork.
'SRe Cftfitinuo to 
act as solicitors for 
patents, caveats, 
trado-m arks, copyrights, etc.,for 
the United States, and to obtain pat­
ents in  Canada, England, France, 
Germany; and all other countries. 
_ _ _ _ _ _  T liirty^six  year«’ practice. No
charge for examination of models or draw­
ings. Advice by mail freo. . . _ .
Patents obtained through us aro noticed in 
the S C IE N T IF IC  A M ER IC A N , which has 
the largest circulation, and is tho most influ­
ential newspaper of its kind published in  the 
world. The advantages of such a notice every 
patentee understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated news­
paper is published W E E K L Y  a t $3.20 a 
ana is  admitted to  be the best paper aevo ted  
to science, mechanics,inventions, engineering 
works,.and other departments of industrial 
progress, published id any country. Single 
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news­
dealers. ,  _ ._
Address, Munn & Co., publishers of Scien­
tific American, 261 Broadway, New York, 
Handbook about patents mailed free.
f r e s h ; g r o c e r i e s  i
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
C A N N E D  F R U IT , D R IE D  F R U IT , &C.
Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.
F ujj. S tock of  N otions, H o sier y , 
The B st Cigars and Tobacco,
&c.
B O O T S  A U D  S H O B S
For fill kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will he disposed,of a t 
bottom figures. Repairing done, (joodb delivered free. Patronage 
kindly solicited. ... ,F . 3 . RUSH0N3, Trappe/ Pa.
1882. 1882k
Quick Sales. At The Small Profits.
G O K N fS R  S t o r e , i s i
low irill find at all times a large and u'cll set eeted Stock o f
Dry Goods and Notions.
Gent»' Fa.nn.dnng Goods, Gents'whole strih made to order ; 00 and upwardly
firm* a forge Stack c f  plain and fancy Vasdweres and Worded*. .
PURE FRESH : /
G R O C E R I E S ,
JSWI Line o f  the lied Q U EENSW AItE, G LASSW ARE, WOOD and W ILLO W - 
WARE, H ARD W ARE nd C U TLER Y.
B oots & S hoes D irect from  the F actory ,
PAINTS an» OILS. !
Hg Constantly adding new goods I  am able to, keep up a good selection. .'
J O S . G . G O T W A L S ,
i P. O. Address, Pfire-nixville, Penn’a. Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.
F. I lunsie-ker's St< te Rahn Station is unsurpassed in Variety, 
and Price. We mention the principal Departments;
D R Y  GOODS.
At G
Q u a lity
G R O C E R I E S :
We always keep a fklt and eayefhtty 
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries, 
so that every customer may make satis­
factory _ purchases. Coffee, Sugars, Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best 
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota­
toes, *fcc. «fee &c., ‘•‘Eat drink anti h» 
Merry," and remember that we can sujv
P,yy°U- ____H)—0:____
Clothes and Cassimsrs:
Wo arc soiling excellent Cloths and 
Cassimers at first cost. If  you want a 
bargain here Is a chance. They arc 
, goods fn Stock from last year and we 
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos- 
siblc. Also a well selected stock of th* 
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at 
prices that will surprise you for cheap­
ness. Suits made to order. If  jou need 
clothing we will clothe you, and yon 
will be happy.
IM P L E M E N T S
------ 30—0:------
Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c. 
is not sux-passed anywhere out side of 
the large towns. Seed time is here, and 
harvest approaching, and before pur­
chasing your implements call and see 
our stock ami learn our prices. Our 
object is uot merely to sell you one bill, 
hut to secure your regular patronage by- 
fair dealing.
------ 30—0:------
You will always find us prepared to 
fully cqxxipyou with Drv Goods of all 
desei-iptions, qualities and prices. Ah 
enumeration i- not necessary here. IVe 
w ill. only mention, the -latest .calico - 
prints, Calico remnants (that we ar.e 
.'selling at a great, sacrifice). Dress 
Good.-;—latest pafterns. “ Cassimeres. 
Sheetiugs—full width—-bleached and un­
bleached; Tickings, &o &c, Remember, 
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.
Boots Shoes
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75--' 
tho best for the money in  the market,, 
Rubbers, Overshoes, ike., for men, wo- r 
men and children. .
-Ladies and ciiildrcns’ shoes and gait- 
e js of ail styles, at almost wholesale 
eeet. \Ye can supply everybody, youug 
and old, with just what may be wanted 
in this department, and don’t forget us ■ 
when in need
----- K)—0:------
Calicoes :
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and 
latest prints. Ghinghams fit variety: 
For quality style and price, we are 
hound to excel. Come and see us. 
No trouble to show goods. Special bar­
gains in remnant calicoes, o>f which we 
have a large stock on. ¡mud,
------ ¡0—efi—---
n o t i o n s ,  STOCKINGS ani HOSIERY :
We can give you no adequate idea of 
the stock and variety of Notions, you 
must call, see for yourself and he con­
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25 
cents to $1.25. White handkerchief», 6 
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
neckwear. Please remember us when 
in need.
The largest stock of Stockings and 
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock­
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that 
were sold at 15 to 30 cents per pair are 
selling at 10 cents. We ean supply you 
with any variety or specialty that you 
may desire, so give us a call.
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is 
the largest in this section of the county. Any­
thing that you may desire we can supply 
you with at bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks tT u ^  public for the liberal patronage that we have
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all,
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage. __ ___
G. F . H U N  S IC K E R ,
t to ■ j  „ t» n  Rahn Station Pa.Iron Bridge P. O.
aid
JEfOvidenee Independent.
IjJsfti
m
Thursday, November 23, 1882.
TËRMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in  thys section o f  the county than any 
oilier' paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the uIndependentV ranks 
<among the most desirable papers, ha ving 
'-.4 large and steadili/ increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
•county* ,
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “IndependentV one o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
■e very section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Wcpublish the following schedule gratuitously 
Tor the convenience of our readers.
• Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as 
follows :
FOR PHILAD ELPH IA  AND POINTS SOUTH.
>lilk..................... ........................ 6.56 a. m.
Accommodation......................  $.25 a. m.
TVfarke^ ......._________ _ >. ....... 1.25 p. in.
3webiHwlati6iï:.. : | . . . * .......  ^........4.45 p. tn.
'fO K  ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail....... ...................................  .7.44 a. m.
Accomodatioh.........................    ..9.14 a. ni.
Market... .-.-i-...........    8.1$ p. ni.
^Accommodation...........: ............. . .6.41 p. m.
¡Pg ?.. '  SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
illlk................................................... 6.56 a. m.
Accomodation............. ...............__5.12 p, m.
NORTH.
;;ÿ\ccomihodatîoii.. ..........................a. in.
"Milk. . \ ..........'...............................6.06 p. ni.
Everybody ill this section was ac­
quainted with Spencer Ward, a colored 
man who resided for a number of years 
near Collegeville. Recently we were 
informed of his death in Philadelphia 
to which place he removed last spring. 
Spencer was a good man.
The season is here when thieves oper­
ate to a greater or less extent in all 
communities. Recent depredations 
prove that the midnight maniders have 
not forgotten this locality. Farmers 
and others should be prepared to give 
the rascals a dose of cold led. I t ’s the 
best remedy yet discovered, and if dili­
gent methods are pursued an oppor­
tunity for its effective application will 
not be wanting.
Mr.
gaged
Upper
prince
M. Hallman, until recently en- 
with Mr. John G. Detwiler, 
Providence Square,—the
of harness manufacturers in 
this section—has opened a harness 
emporium at Ambler, this county. Mr, 
Hallman is a good workman, under­
stands the business, and deserves suc­
cess.
Rev. J. H. Hendricks has cora- 
TOenoed- a~ series of protracted meet­
ings in the Trinity Church, Skippack, 
o f which Church he is the pastor.
A Pottstown young lady risked ail- 
oyster supper for a dozen people that 
Reaver would be elected. The young 
lady’sdbver, a staunch Pattison man, 
eheerfnlly paid the bill.
The Thanksgiving Hay for the pres.- 
.ent year should be one of universal 
prosperity and blessing to the country. 
The agricultural products have been 
greater than the yield of any other sea­
son.
Six Pottstown gentlemen, Hon. M. 
S. Longaker, Dr. John Todd, George 
R. Harrison, R. M. Root, W. H. An­
trim and Dr. J. B. Weiler. have engag­
ed rooms at the Bolton House, Harris­
burg, for the inauguration of Governor 
Pattison. This event will take place 
on Tuesday, January lfith, 1883. These 
gentlemen no doubt have faith in the 
theory that the “early bird catches the 
worm.”
For the I ndependent.
The Path Across the Hill.
When the dawn of morning 
Lifts the misty veil,
That the night laid softly 
Over hill and dale.
When the sun is gleaming ■ 
Sparkling on the rill,
Merrily I  tread 
The path across the hill.
While the stream is singing 
Through the valley, low,
Over fields So dewy,
Freshest breezes blow.
Gazing o’er the valley 
How my pulses th rill!
As I haste along 
The path across the hill.
Thus light-hearted, daily 
To my tasks, I go,
For the morning breezes 
Cheer my spirit so,
Whispering to me 
Thoughts that cheer me still,
As I haste along 
The path across the hill.
“ M i n n e h a h a .'
George Keeper residing near Ebert’s 
Mingo mill, this township, had the mis­
fortune to fall from his wagon on Fri­
day while engaged in loading a heavy 
box, the box struck him in the side, 
erackuig one of liis ribs and otherwise 
severely injuring him internally.
The,.East Perkiomen Creamery paid 
threC'and a half cents per quart for 
isai'lk for the month of October. The 
Board, <of Maiiaircrs elected last week 
were 0 . T. Hunsieker, I. H. Johnson, 
S. P. Fox, Chas. M. Hunsieker, H. F. 
Hciiftliand Garrett H. Allebach.
***&&  asseWsO rs of Montgomery
commenced the woik of ma­
king tlie triennial assessment bn Mi*h- 
day. Properties will be nssessedal their 
full market value. The duty is to be 
performed by the second day of Jan­
uary, 1883.
Tlie'Sciibol board .o f Royersford js 
making arrangenients' to build a iievt- 
scliool house in that thriving borough 
which they propose doing some time 
during the next year. A number of 
architects are preparing jfihuis, which 
will lie submitted to the board for their 
approval.
The chilling blasts of November 
sweep down Broadway. Tile mooli 
shines brightly in the vigor of its youth. 
The last leaf has fallen from the leaf- 
stricken maple tree ; tliedying squeal of 
the mammoth porker is heard ; the ar­
dor of Adonis’ loVe:—fresh at College_
diminisheth n o t; the indefatigable ef­
forts on the part of Julius to see the 
comet at six in the morning create 
much comment;—and John I. Brad­
ford, the best tinsmith in town, is kept 
very b u sy . He does his Work well.
Milk Thieves.
On Thursday night last—the night 
of the Democratic demonstration— 
thieves found their way into Warren 
Frv^s cave, this place-, anil took with 
them a quantity of milk. The next 
morning the cans were found in one of 
Peter Cooper s fields, empty of course.
Four person* of Allentown were poi­
soned the other day by eating what is 
known as summer sausage, which had 
i>een made some time. The physician 
who attended them is of the opinion 
f hat the sickness was caused by the 
fatty meat in the sausage, which lie 
says3>ccomes unhealthy When the saus- 
:ige gets old.
The lecture season is here and in 
most towns lecturers are being employ­
ed to furnish intellectual entertain­
ments. Are we to have anything of 
the sort here ? This is regarded as an 
intelligent community, and a few out- 
ward manifestations of the fact might 
; tend to convince the doubting.
The Secret Service Division of the 
Treasury Department reports that “a 
good; counterfeit of the Bland dollar is 
lieiqg extensively circulated through­
out the country. The coin is heavily 
plafed and resists the acid test, unless 
it is,,very deeply cut before the acid is 
applied.” The counterfeit is consider­
ed a dangerous one at tlie Treasury 
. Department.
fo r  a long time the farmers of Gwyn- 
edd township have been annoyed by a 
series of petty robberies, and the ser­
vices of a Pinkerton detective were se­
cured. He was not'long in tracing the 
thefts-to a party of Germans occupy­
ing a house belonging to James Otter- 
son, Esq. Tuesday afternoon last week, 
u raid was made and Ed. R. Pruhart, 
Valentine Knouch, Jacob B. Dapper 
and Adolph Koch were captured.
I Wales, out of a population
t oi 800 there are 61 marriageable young 
■ women, maids or widows, between the 
. °?,| 1 ^  and 35—somebody has 
nted them. And yet there are unrn- 
rous bachelors who can’to r won’t get 
nili} — Ao,'th Wales Rea>rd.
Inriw T rea? ino the above marriageable 
.Ldiesni other sections ought to feel
iof'eon^ 1 u t ter' ,Miser,V’ '« bad enough 
r " e ’ J,lt to  ^  alone In m isery is Morse.- J
L vJ he/ u - ning nuisance is one which 
8 a pIague t0  fer»ers. A ^ang  of strangers overrun the country’
:fenLd°gSi,a,id g-Uns- TheJ  break down 
;£ r  l i '1! rail piles, and break
S r m»b-bli trap8 carefulI3r set by the 
ment L * ^ 8- , ^'bere is no encourage- 
smash tn a,n?er 8 b°i'8 if strangers can 
on the £ r r tFT ’ 8b°°t the game bred 
which gatbGr the chestnuts
I t ists iv -f kn° W belong' to the place, 
ers ffen7 ran al)Preclate why the farm-
posed to arC 80 st renuously op- posed to tresspassing upon their 
grounds for -hunting, P
Chicken Thieves.
Josiali Prizer, one of the successful 
formers of this township, had a flock of 
chickens that would make the heart of 
the : most, enterprising poultry-raiser 
h a p p y ;B u t, ¡the number of fine fowls 
has been greatly reduced of late by the 
visits of a thief or thieves. For some' 
time past he has noticed the flock grow­
ing smaller, bid tW  scoop made last 
Wednesday night brought down* the 
number in a way that took Mr. Prizer 
iby surprise, and filled his soul with a 
.determination to keep a sharp look out 
for the thi€yb& in-tlie future.
Little Isaac Ranshuwy 2 years old, 
of Chester county had been afflicted 
with a growth over one ey e that caused 
a very offensive odor from the nostril 
on that side of the head; .-.nd placed 
.the>ohrld in ■■■;«- iirecariows, condition. 
Recently the boy was taken to Phila­
delphia, and a physician there perform­
ed an operation removing a piece of 
slhte pencil about an inch and a half 
in length, a.-button and a wad of cotton 
that the. child had stuffed up its nose 
unknown to the parents.
Evening Party.
A number of young ladies and gentler 
men from Worcester. Xorriton, this 
place, and vicinity, called at the resi­
dence of .Mr. and Mrs. Essick, this 
place, last Wednesday evening, to in­
terview their daughter Emma, and to 
pass an evening of social pleasure.
I he visitors numbered about twenty- 
five, r Pleasant games were played, the 
conversation was cheerful, and every­
one tried to make the most of the oc­
casion. Jerry was there and lie is au­
thority for the statement that the table 
fairly groaned under the weight of 
choice cakes, Ac,, which were partaken 
of heartily. The event was one of 
pleasure throughout and will long be 
remembered by the participants. Our 
thanks are due the good folks for 
specimens of fine cakes.
Whatever happens never forsake a 
friend. When enemies gather, when 
sickness foils on the heart, when the 
world is dark and cheerless, is the 
time to try true friend ship. They who 
turn from the scenes of distress betray 
their hypocrisy, and prove tiiat inter# 
st only moves them. If  you have a 
friend who loves you, who lias studied 
your interest and happiness; be sure to 
sustain him in adversity. Let him feel 
that his love was not thrown away. 
Real fidelity may be rare, hut it exists 
in the heart They only deny its power 
who never loved a friend or labored to 
make a friend happy.
Wooden Wedding.
About forty relatives and friends 
visited Mr, W illiam Thompson and his 
good wife, Evansburg, last Friday 
evening to celebrate the fifth anniver­
sary of their marriage. The knight of 
the cleaver and saw was much surprised 
upon seeing so many of his friends. The 
evening was spent in a satisfactory 
manner to all present. The gifts were 
numerous and all composed of wood, 
including a bed-room suit of furniture. 
Some thoughtful friend or realative 
made a decided hit when lie presented 
tlie happy couple with a miniature 
cradle, and a deaf and dumb occupant. 
No one appreciated the joke more than 
butcher Thompson. He can give a 
joke and knows bow to take one. The 
guests of the evening as well as their 
numerous friends who were not pres­
ent wish Mr. and Mrs. Thompson many 
future and happy wedding anniver­
saries, ev-n if the old poem of about 
two lines foils to be practically exem­
plified in their case.
Foiled Burglars.
A desperate, though ineffectual at­
tempt was made to burglarize Beaver & 
Shellenberger’s store, this place, last 
Friday morning between the hours of 
three and four. Tlie thieves first com­
menced operations on the door leading 
into the small store-room on the south 
side of the main room. They had no 
doubt calculated that an inside door 
connected the two rooms, but their cal­
culations foiled them as the small room 
has but one door—the one they forced 
open in front. Being baffled in this 
direction the burglars set to work with 
their pries to force the large front doors 
of the main store room open. They 
were hard at work, when Mr. Shellen- 
berger,who sleeps over the store, was 
aroused by the noise. He at once rang 
the bell in Mr.. Beaver’s room, and 
made preparations to give the rascals 
a reception. The noise up stairs no 
doubt frustrated the plans of the thieves 
who left the premises quietly; and 
quickly. The large, holt on thè doors 
had been broken and the heavy iron 
bar reaching across both doors was 
bent considerably, and a piece of board 
stuck between the doors where the 
pries had been used. The work shows 
the hand of a professional burglar, but 
whether professional or non-protession- 
al, another visit will prove a painful 
and serious one to the burglars.
Demonstration.
-The democratic element of this and 
adjacent localities conspired, in mind 
at least, to have a .grand and enthusi­
astic demonstration, in this place, last 
Thursda y evening, in honor of victories 
achieved, to have a rattling parade of 
mounted horsemen, footmen, broom 
boys, &e. The intentions of the more 
enterprising were good, they had reason 
to be glad and a right to give public 
expression to their joy, but there was 
a hitch of considerable magnitude in 
the programme, in point of numbers: 
Why there was not a larger turnout is 
not tor us to say. We don’t know, 
those who did put in an appearance 
paraded well and behaved like men. 
The procession formed at Dorworth’s 
hotel, after the arrival of the Spring 
City Band and a few of the hopefuls 
from Royersford. After Captain Emory 
had put the broom brigade which was 
made up of boys carrying brooms, 
through a“course of sprouts” and read 
them the law in the .ease, the proces­
sion started down the pike, headed by 
the band. On their way the paraders 
cheered lustily when passing illumi­
nated house. The houses along the 
line occupied by good citizens of the 
Democratic pursuusion were illuminat­
ed in honor of the event. Washington 
Hall was lighted by lamps or candles 
in every window. Some of the houses 
appeared to have lights in the front 
rooms, but the candies or . lamps were 
kept from the windows—away from the 
gaze of the multitudes. Tlie proces­
sion'■marched as far as tlie Board House 
and then counter-marched, and thus 
ended the parade. The day of parades 
seems to have taken a vacation, to have 
fallen out of the modern calendar. The
various demonstrations over the country 
prove that successful political ratifica­
tions arc things of the past.
Our readers will remember the Ud- 
rlerzook murder trial in Chester county 
in 1814. On Monday of last week, Mr. 
John Herbert of Maryland called at 
the commissioner’s office of Chester 
county and got his witness fees. Mr. 
Herbert said that he left West Chester 
after the trial without collecting his 
fees, and has never been there since 
then to collect them. He W'as the sec­
ond witness called in that “celebrated 
case,” and who in company with another 
was the first to discover where the re­
mains of the murdered man lay through 
the blizzards that were hovering around 
the spot.
Jus-
Mrs. Catharine Casselberry, of Eagle- 
ville, was surprised at her house on 
Thursday evening, by a large number 
of her relatives. The object of the 
surprise was to remind Mrs. Cassel- 
berry of her 73d birthday. Numerous 
gifts, among them a beautiful pair o:f  
gold spectacles, were bestowed ifpon 
the aged lady.
A ease has just been decided by  
tice Trim key, which may be of con- 
sidfcrable interest to some of our read­
ers, George II. Miller, son of Adam 
Miller, deceased made a claim against 
the estate of his father, for board of 
the latter and wife, and services ren­
dered to them for a number of years 
that the old folks remained under his 
roof. The son claimed in all $1,510. 
which his father agreed to pay. His 
brothers and sisters, however, contest­
ed his right to the money, and Justice 
Trunkey say's, after consideration of 
the matter, that no action pan be main­
tained for such services in the absence 
of an express contract or engagement 
to pay for them.
|5¡§F“A pint of the finest ink for fam­
ilies or schools can be made from a ten- 
cent package pf Diamond Dye. Try 
them."
POISONING INQUEST.
Before two o’clock Monday afternoon 
the arbitration room in the Norristown 
Court House was uncomfortably filled, 
with people anxious to hear the evi­
dence before the Coroner’s jury in the 
Garber poisoning ease.
Albanus Boilean was the first wit­
ness called upon the stand. He was 
perfectly sober afid the clearness and 
preciseness with which he gave his tes­
timony contrasted strongly with his 
conduct at the last examination."
“I have not read the evidence which 
I gave last Friday; as published in any 
of the papers,” said he; “nor have I 
talked with father or Martha Hyde re­
garding my purchase of poison in May 
last. I have no particular recollection 
of having bought any poison this year. 
My father, however, told me last Satur­
day that he did send me, in May, for 
some arsenic, which was used as direct­
ed—for tlie rats which infested our 
house. I think he also told me to get 
the arsenic I bought at Longabough’s 
eighteen months ago. My mind is 
perfectly clear as to what I testified to 
on Friday last and I repeat that if I 
did get any poison last May it was 
used as directed at the time I bought 
it.” The jury not desiring any further 
statements from Mr. Boilean at that 
time lie was dismissed. ‘
Miss Bertha Hyde was next called. 
“ I have been at Boilean’s as house­
keeper since the last day of January,” 
she began, “and I saw Mrs. Garber at 
the house frequently while old Mrs. 
Bolieau was dying. I never heard her 
father make use of any threatening 
language to her. I have not been at 
Garber’s since last May. Though Mrs. 
Garber and I parted on the best of 
terms, I've not spoken to her since, 
because I ’ve not seen her. I read very 
little about this case and I have not 
heard much talk between the Boileaus 
about it. I have 116 knowledge other 
than what I ’ve seen in the newspapers 
as to what caused the illness at the 
Garber’s. I have heard no threats by 
either Albanus or the old man, nor do 
I know of any ill-feeling between the 
Garbers and therBoHeaus.-. I never 
knew that Albanus used any’ poison, 
and I am sure there was never any 
brought into the house since I have 
been there. Iheardabont Mrs. Boileau’s
will, and of course—as it was odd_
they talked a good deal about it. I 
don’t believe old Mrs. Boileau knew 
what she was doing when she made 
that will. I don’t think I was out of 
the house at all during the three days 
preceding the sickness of the Garbers; 
neither was Albanus. He never. goes 
out alone; some one always went with 
him.”
Dr. Ellwood M. Corson at the re­
quest of the foreman of the jury, took 
the stand for a moment.
“Are y-ou quite clear what caused 
Charles Garber’s death?” asked Jury­
man Jamison.
“Yes, sir. It was poisoning by ar­
senic,” promptly replied tlie physician.
“ Supposeyou had been called in as 
a perfect stranger, with no knowledge 
of the circumstances surrounding the 
case, what would then have been your 
opinion as to the cause of death?” 
queried Juryman Roberts quickly.
“There werh signs of inflammation 
and acute gastritis. Tlie post-mortem 
did not include any analysis. I wish 
you would order an analysis. There 
haye been so many mistakes in this 
case that I would like to see it settled 
beyond the shadow of a doubt.” said 
the doctor.
“I think,” said Juryman Jamison, 
“that there has been a crime commit- 
ed, but I do not see how we are to find 
out who did the deed. I don’t know 
that we arS obliged to express an opin­
ion as to who the criminal was and_”
“Thfe jury’s duties,” interrupted Dis­
trict Attorney Wanger, “are not only 
to say whether Hr not1 death ensued 
from arsenical poisoning, but in their 
judgment whether it was accidental or 
premeditated and to fix, if possible, 
upon the person who committed the 
crime.” The investigation was about 
to proceed with Mrs. Garber for the 
next witiiess, but when her name was 
called it was discovered that she was 
not in the room.
An officer was sent across the street 
to Mrs, Garber’s house to request her 
to appear before the jury. After ten 
minutes had elapsed George W. Rog­
ers, Mrs Garber’s counsel came into 
tlie room and stated that she was not 
well enough to testify at that time but 
would come as soon as she was able.
“I ’ve not a couple of very important 
questions to ask her,” exclaimed At­
torney Stevens counsel for the Boileaus 
“and I don’t think she ought to stay 
away.”.
“But she is too ill to come” reiterated 
Counselor Rogers.
“Where is yonr medical certificate?” 
asked Mr. Stevens.
The controversy threatened to last 
all the afternoon when the District At- 
torny said that he would like to consult 
with experts as to whether it was best 
to hare an analysis and suggested that 
the jury adjourn to meet at the call of 
the Coroner. To this Mr. Stevens ob­
jected, on the ground that the Coroner 
might never call the jury together. It 
was finally decided to adjourn until 
Thursday afternoon at 2 ’oclock, when 
other testimony believed to be of a 
most interesting character will be in­
troduced. A detective, who has been 
working on the case for some time, it 
is expected will be one of the main 
witnesses.
Old John Roseau,jjwhilo walking 
down the street from tlie Court House 
to his candy store, said to a newspaper 
reporter that he had in May last told 
Albanus to buy some arsenic that Al­
banus did so, and that the arsenic was 
used at once. The old man remember­
ed distinctly seeing the paper labeled 
“Arsenic” blowing about the yard, 
empty, after the contents had been put 
in the rat-holes.
nesday, the 8th inst. Friday morning 
both died, one of them at 1 o’clock and 
the other at 3 o’clock. As these were 
the only children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Swartley the household is indeed made 
desolate by their death.
Home SparksFlashes and Stray 
From Abroad.
—The comet is still visible; it ap­
pears to have switched out of its course.
of repair—Yennors weather—Out 
bureau.
—Corn husking lags behind this 
year, owing to the continued warm 
weather.
PUBLIC SALE
OF
F R E S H  COW S ! !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 27,at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,! ear 
«C jftL oad  of Freslr Cows with Valves, direct 
J a L . from Hunt, county. Good judgment was 
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
Conditions by It. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf. allot. * J . G. Detwiler. clerk.
NOTICE.
—“Vot do yon mean by dot.’ 
undoubtedly.”
‘Most
—A few more College students need­
ed to supply the demand for escorts. 
The genuine article, please.
—New cob-meal for sale at the 
Collegeville mills.
—It lias been kindly suggested that 
the old short, stout, boy in the broom 
brigade should have carried a scrubbing 
brush and a piece of soap. This is 
rather rough on the old boy, isn’t it?
—“Give me the pure, unadulterated 
college boy—he’s tlie boy for me.!”
—A clean, well whitewashed cellar is 
a great help t<5 the sanitary condition 
of the house.
—The Horsham public schools have 
been furnished with rope matting.
—The steel mill of the Lackawanna 
Iron and Coal Company, Scranton, has 
temporarily- suspended operations.
—“Seed-time and harvest.” Be care­
ful how and what yrou sow, so that the 
reaping will not be misery and woe.
—Diphtheria is prevalent to an alarm­
ing extent in Cumberland County.
—Absence of mind is no excuse for 
walking off With another fellow’s hat, 
that is better than your own.
—Question : Are houses of prostitu­
tion confined to large eities? This may 
be a blunt question, but there is reason 
to propound it.
—Young ladies—excuse us, if you 
are not ladies—ought to be careful how 
they swing their whips.
—Pottstown is to Montgomery
county what Ohio is to the Union_
every other man in it is after office__
Norristown Times.
—The Norst East Erie canning fac­
tory turned out 700,000 cans of green 
things during the past season.
At Fenton’s store, Collegeville, the 
other evening, a sneak thief stole a 
quantity of beans.
—By a decree of court made Nov­
ember 16th, Cheltenham township has 
been divided into two election districts 
to be known as East arid West Chelt­
enham.
Philadelphia Produce Slurket 
F i-ouk.
Pennsylvania Extra Family___
Western Ifctra....... ...................
Rye Flour..................................
Red Wheat. 
Corn
O ats.. . . . .
Rye............
@ 5 00 
(ui 6 25 
(¡S 4 :87%
Notice is hereby given that on the Eleventh 
day of December, A. D., 1882, a suilieient num­
ber of Shares of Stock in the Mingo Valley 
Creamery Association, of Upper Providence 
Township, Montgomery countv, Pa., will be 
sold at public auction at the office of said Asso­
ciation, at their Creamery, in Upper Providence 
Township, Montg. County, Pa., at 2 o’clock, of 
that day; said shares of stock to be, sold accord­
ing to the tenor and effect of an Act of Assembly 
passed the 29th day of April, A. D., 1874, en­
titled “ an Act* to provide for the incorporation 
and regulation of certain Corporations,” as the 
property of .Jacob H. Price, to pay an assessment 
of Two Dollars per share on 'forty shares of 
stock, now owned by him, regularly levied and 
due thereon and remaining unpaid, together 
with necessary and incidental charges thereon, 
under clause 2, of Section 39 of said Act, of As­
sembly. By Order of tlie Board of Managers,
A. H. WANNER, Treasurer.
PUBLIC SALE
OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY 
November 39, 1882, at the Residence of B. Frank 
Garber, near Royersford, the personal effects of 
Charles Garber, deceased ;—Bay horse, 8 years 
old, Jcnnv Lind Carriage, set of harness. House­
hold Goods, such as beds, bedsteads, tables, 
(‘hairs, carpets, stoves, cooking utensils, ami 
many articles too numerous to mention. Sale 
to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions bv 
G. Z. VANDERSLICE, B. F. GARBER
H. H. FETTEROLF, Executors.
PUBLIC
OF
R E A L  E S T A T E !
By order of tlie Orphans’ Court of Montgom­
ery county, the subscriber will sell on THURS­
DAY, DECEMBER 7th, 1882, all that valuable 
property, the estate of Barnhart Myers, deceased, 
situated in Upper Providence Township. Mont­
gomery county, bounded by lands of Oliver 
Pennypacker, John Nase, Josiah Custer and 
others, containing 6 acres and 133 perches of 
land more or less. Tile improvements consist of 
Frame Dwelling House, containing 4 
rooms on first floor, 4 on second and 
Garret. Frame Barn containing thresh­
ing floor, 2 mows, stabling for 4 cows 
and one horse. Also pig sty, corn crib, and 
other buildings, a well of good and lastipg water 
at tlie house. Apple orchard in fine bearing 
condition, other fruit trees of different varieties, 
and other improvements not mentioned. Per­
sons wishing to view the premises will call on 
the undersigned who resides on said property. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m., when con­
ditions will be made known by
CATHARINE MYERS.
IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and
. — ■ L IV E R ---
I t  h a s  specific ac tio n  o n  t.Mq m ost im p o rtan t 
o rgan , enab ling  i t  to  th ro w  o£T to rp id ity  a n d  
inaction , s tim u la tin g  th e  healthy secre tion  o f  
th e  B ile, a n d  b y  k ee p in g  th o  bow els i n  f ree  > 
condition« effecting i ts  re g u la r  d ischarge.
1 S"l 7 °«  a re  su ffering  from
B V l i w i l u l  l U d  m a la r ia ,iia v e  th o  ch ills  • 
a re  biliotis, d y sp ep tic , o r  constipa ted , H idney - 
W o rt w ill s u re ly  re lieve  an d  q u ic k ly  euro.
I n  th e  S p rin g  to  cleanse th e  System , ev e ry  j 
on* should, ta k e  & th o rough  courso o f  it»
**- SOLD BY DRUCCISTS, Price $1, i
SPRING and 
SUMMER 'HATS!
Tlie largest assortment, lowest prices, and 
LATENT STYLE S. The only place to find a 
full line of Mens’ . •
Furnishing Goods,
in Pottstown. Affcnt for Knox’es Hats, the 
Globe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
B, M. Boot,
217 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
N0TICE.
Alia* Subpoena 
Sue Divorce.
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgom­
ery County, Pa. Of September Term 1882. 
No. 27.
Catharine Flick by her next 1 
friend Henry Mumbowr, 
vs. Thomas Flick.
You the said Thomas Flick; arc hereby notified 
to be and appear in said Court, to be held at 
Norristown, on the 4th day of December, A. D., 
1883, at 11 o’clock, a. in., to answer the petition 
or libel of said Catharine Fiiek above named, 
for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, and 
show cause if any you have why the said Cr.tha- 
arinc Flick, your wife, should not be divorced as 
aforesaid.
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD, Sheriff. 
Sheriffs Office; Norristown, Pa.
October 30th, 1882.
NOTICE.
The Upper Providence Live Stock Insurance 
Association of. Upper Providence will hold its 
yearly meeting at J. Frederick’s hotel, Trappe, 
on MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1882. The Board 
of Munagcrs will meet at 9 o’clock, a. ip. An 
election of officers will take place at 2 O’clock 
p. m. . JOHN D. SAYLOR, President, 
_______  JOHN WANNER, Secretary.
gSTATE NOTICE.
At the same time and place the undersigned 
will sell the following PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
One sorrel horse coming 4 years, a good worker 
and driver ; 2 cows—one in profit; 2 fat hogs, 
chickens, hav, straw, corn-fodder, oats, wheat, 
potatoes, sulky, express harness, forks, rakes,' 
shovels, half bushel measure, scythe and sneath, 
grain cradle, chicken eoops, vinegar, &<•. Also 
bedsteads and bedding, sewin 
fi cane seat walnut chairs
■ machine, lounge, 
12 kitchen chairs.
cupboard, milk cupboard, sink, tables, dishes, 
tinware, carpet, oil cloth, lot of flowers ami 
flower pots, grain in tlie ground, and other ar­
ticles not mentioned. . Conditions at sale by 
A. Bergey, auct, CATHARINE MYERS.
H. W. Kratz, clerk.
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork.............
Dried Beef.............
Mcss Beef
Beef Hams.............
Hams............. . . .
Sides.......................
Shoulders...............
Pickled Shoulders. 
Lard........................
.22 50
15 @ 
11 © 
9JÍ© 
13 ©
@23 00 
@15 
@28 50 
@19 50 
15'
Philadelphia Hay Market.
P h i l a d e l p h i a , N ov . 18,1882.
During the week ending the above dated there 
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw 
Market 363 loads of hay and 72 of straw, which 
were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds... 95@ 105 
Mixed “ “  “ “  . . .  90® 100
Straw per 100 pounds...........................  75@ 85
Philadelphia Oallle Market.
Beel cattle closed dull and Ousettled. About 
3500 head arrived and sold at tlie different yards 
at S,Q@6££c. per pound, the latter rate for extra 
Sheep were unsettled. 13,000 head arrived 
and sold at the different yards at 2li@ 6c., and 
iambs at 4@7e. per pound', as to condition.
Hogs were a fraction lower. 6000 head arrived 
and sold at the different yards at 9!^@llc. per 
pound, the latter for extra Chicago.
The family’ -of Mahlon Swartley, 
North Wales, has just beep yisited by 
the monster death, the victipis nuinber- 
ing two persons, a boy and a girl, aged 
respectively 11 and 5 years. Both 
were seised with diphtheria on Wed-
W IN TE R  GOODS.
The largest variety of new cloths for Ladies 
Suits ever yet shown in Pottstown at one time 
can now be seen at Leopold’s,
If you want a cheap cloth suit or a very fine 
one you can find it, with braid or plush to match 
at Leopold’s.
We have the best SI Black Silk we ever saw. 
Also new higher grades in tlie best makes, war­
ranted not to eut, Howard Leopold,
Onr Dress Making Department is opened all. 
the year round and tor a long time we have net 
had less than fifteen to twenty-five ladies at work 
in the dullest season of the year, and betweon 
forty and sixty in the busy seasons. Howard 
Leopold,
Do you want a pretty little suit of clothes for 
your little boy ? You can get it made to order 
at Leopold’s, at a less price than it can be bought 
in Phila.
The largest stock of new Cloths and Cassim- 
eres in Pottstown, is at Leopold’s. There are 
nice now green mixtures direct from the manu­
facturers.
If  you want to see a thousand dollar» worth of 
plushes go to Leopold’s.
Wo have opened a large new fine of stockings 
in choice colors, Leopold,
You can get underwear for children, ladies or 
men in every size and many qualities .at Leo­
pold’s,
The day we had the sewing machine sale was 
so very rainy that that ncS, ladies came only a 
dozen men who wanted machines. Now we have 
thirty-three Machines in variWq, makes to sell 
very cheap. I f  you want one'nearly aa good as 
new for $8 or $if), more or less, call at our store. 
Rare-chauce, We warrant sonip of them for 
three years and some for five yeaVs. Leopold.
• For Flannois, all sorts, Leopold^.
Fine new neckwear at Leopold’s;.
We have so often told you about the advan­
tages in buying Lafites or Ohtldrc) ’s' Coats of 
us, that it ieeins almost unnecessary to repeat it. 
flfe make tuein ourselves and • sell „hem cheaper 
than city made can be retailed, and they are 
mfich better made. For a handsome Dolman or 
Coat ft wftl pay to call on us.
' LEOPOLD.
239 High. Strict, Pottstown.
P U B L IC  S A L E
OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
The subscriber about to relinquish the dairy 
business, will sell at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 23, 1882, at his residence, in Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, on 
the road leading from Norristown to Black Rock 
Hotel, near tlie Friends’ Meeting Honse, the fol­
lowing personal property, to-w it: 22 Head oi 
good Cows, some springers and some in 
! Profit: one bull, 5 slioats, turkeys and 
chickens by tlie pound, 400 bushels of corn in 
the ear, 20 bushels of early rose potatoes, 10 tons 
of mixed hay, straw by the ton. 4,000 sheaves 
of corn fodder, and other articles not mentioned. 
Conditions, all sums of $25 and under, cash ; 
all over $25.a credit, of four months will lie given 
the purchaser, giving a bankable note with ap­
proved security. Sale to commence at. 12 o’clock 
noon, sharp. . CHARLES F. IULDEBIDEL. 
J. G. Fetterolf, auet. R. Grover, Esq., Clerk.
PUBIC SALE
OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 27, 1882, on the premises of Jos­
eph L. Star, in Perkiomen township, Montgom­
ery county, Pa., by the undersigned, the follow­
ing-goods, the property of Charles Star, dee’ll; 
Cider mill, sleigh, axe, string of bells, bench, 
wood chest, hand-saw, wood-saw, clothes wring­
er, Copper Kettle, clock, steelyards, chest., wash- 
basket, waiter, bed rope, cabbage cutter, basket, 
Silver Watch, cradle, trunk, bedsteads, bed 
clothes, such as sheets, pillows, holsters, feather 
beds, quilts, comfortables, spreads and blankets; 
also muslin, canton flannel, lot of Good Rag 
Carpet, locking glass, stand,.oil-cloth, rocking 
chair, books, Lito of Garfield in german, pewter 
dish, crockery ware, and other articles not. men 
Uoncd, Sale to commence at 1 o’clock p. m.
SAMUEL STAR and JOSEPH STAR,
Administrators,
Joseph Ottinger, auct, H. W. Kratz, clerk.
PRIVATE SALK
OF
IFt IE .A. ZL, ESTATE1
A WELL SITUATED RESIDENCE
Is offered at Private Sale, situated along the 
Skipjnick Valley in. East Perkiomen township, 
Montgomery county, Pa,, fronting on the public 
road leading from Mark ley’s Mill to the German­
town Pike, 2% miles ft*om Coliogevifie-'Shttiov, 
bounded by lands of Rev. John C®«ek/8jv, and 
Jacob B ickwalter. The lot. contained acre and 
44 porches of land. Tlie improvement' consist 
of a 2}A Story House, with 7‘rooins and 
out kitchen. Barn 18x24 with threshing 
floor and stabling for l  Horse and 2 Cows, 
chicken house, pigsty and all tho necessary out 
buildings. The building» are all new having 
been built hut three years. There is a large va­
riety of fruit on the premises. As I am engaged 
in farming, I will sell on the 'most reasonable 
terms. For further particulars call on the owner 
living thereon.
JO H N  A. GOURDE Y.
b l A c k s m i t h i n g
The undersigned having located at Keclor’s 
Smith Shop, a short distance west of Trappe, 
will take Measure in executing all kinds of 
Blacksmithlug work at short notice Horse 
shoeing, Jobbing &c, .Special attention given to 
Carriage and wagon ironing. Having had an 
experience of over 20 years at tho business we 
feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers. 
Patronage solicited.
F. S FREDERICKS.
Special Bariains
at He Limerick Spare
CARRIAGE WORKS ! !
A number of new uud second-hand carriages 
for sale very' cheap, A  full spring carriage; 
new Bar--Spring carriage, second-hand, A 
double seated PHAETON new; and others not 
mentioned, Call soon and secure bargains. 
AH kinds of wagons and carriages made to 
order. Prices reasonable,
E. K, WELDNER.
Estate o f Charles Star, late of Perkiomen 
township, Montgomery county, deceased.
All person6 indebted to said estate arc. reques­
ted to make immediate payment^ and those hav­
ing legal claims against, the: same, will present 
them without delay in proper under for settle­
ment to SAMUEL STAR, Trappe P. O.
JOSEPH L. STAR, Schwenksville P. O.
Administrators. *
MÉW BURGLAR ALARM!
The best ever invented. Protect your families 
and yonr cash kgainst the invasion of .burglars.
I t must, be seen to'be appreciated. 1 "
JOHN G. DETWILER, U. Providence Square. 
Sole Agent for Upper Providence.
FOR SALE.
House and Lot in Cbllegeyille, -situsted- hear 
the public school house. For further particu­
lars apply to A, D. FETTEROLF, - . ‘ 
Collegeville, Pa.
FOR SALE. \
A Good Dwelling House, at Collegeville, on 
Reasonable Terms. Inquire of ''ó
J . SHELLY WEINBERGER,;
Guardian of Lillie Ravsor.
F OR SALK.
In the Borough of Norristown, A TJwerStory 
Brick House, with all the modern improvements. 
Is well located, and is a desirable resi..l c p J n  
every respect. For further particulars apply, to,
or address, G D. DETWILER g 
Skippackville', P. O4 Pa.
F OR RENT
After October 1st, 1832, to a small familv, a 
comfortable Tenement, in the Post Office building 
at Collegeville. Three rooms anil a small kitchen 
on the first floor, and three on the second, good 
well of water, large chicken house and a garden 
attached. Inquire at POST OFFICE.
ANTED,w
Twelve hat-trimmers, ( 1 ;uiic\s) in 1 nn-dï-hk-iv 
Apply at the office of IRON BRIDGE H AT 
MANUFACTURING ASSOCIATION.' t* Î .
QOLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND.
Subscriptions taken for all the leading dally 
and weekly papers, and popular magazines -at 
the lowest office prices. The Philadelphia Weekly 
Preax, $1.50 per year, with large and beautiful 
map oi Pennsylvania, as a premium,..
HENRY YOST, Collegeville. Pa.
NjrOTICE TO GUNNERS.
i ,tka$ no 
preinfses 
will be
The .undersigned hereby, give nofcic: 
tresspassing will be allowed on their 
for gunning, hunting, &c. Offenders 
dealt with strictly according to law.
Sebastian Kohl, ' Limerick. : " -
Francis S. Peterman, ,{. 44 . .
Jacob Garber, Upper Providence
Rebecca and Catharine Hiltcheitel,Upper Pr6v. 
R. F. Garber, . -- Upper Providence.
Josiah Prizer, — u u
John Wanner, . . u -f *'■: " ' i.r 
. M. IX Schrayk, •
M. R, Sehraek, ' ; it. -
D. II. Grubby» . <•;;>« -lytitjriP
Abraham Kahn, * West Perkiomen.
Dapiel G. Landis, ;u :C u
Ann Rittenhouse, Upper Providence.
IT. R. Evans, “ “
Philip Williard, “ “ ^
Isaac F. Alderfer, East■ Perkjomqn.
M. Rambo, Lower Providence.
I). II, Casselberry, li .—f *,
J. H. Hammer, Upper Providence.
Daniel f>ycr, * J “
A, II, Wanner, Upper Providence.
H E A D M A N ’S
M A G N E T IC . I.1M M T.NT ’
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and 
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints, 
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts, 
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft 
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites 
or Stings of Insects, Poison, from, Plants, Cramps 
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is 
pain or distress
SBg’ The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy 
Relief, if applied to the parts 
Sold by all Druggists nnd iteiiwfs in Medicines 
generally.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle,
Prepared and tor sale by
P .M JIA B M A N , P e is ln r i  Pa.
Dealers wiH find it for sale also by SMITH-. 
KLINE A CAX, 30® and 811 North 3d street. 
Philadelphia^ jyl3’«2Ay.
ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.
I would announce to ray friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS ailfl TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Bbts, of dliferent descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST E PS , SIL L S, E TC ., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the Extkkpkise Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore 1 can sell accordingly. My motto: 
*' I a) u: prices and fair dealings,1 
Ji KSPECTFUI. 7. F,
L. Theo. Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.
J W. IlOYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician ,
THAI’PE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall. • _______________
Y. WEBER, M. I).,
Practising Physician,
EVAN SRU RG , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. in.
F. SLOUGH.
A tto rn ey - a t-L aw ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks 
English and German.
p  G. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
S ll SW ED E Street Norristown, Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
Agriculture and Science.
Edited by J. K. H A R LE Y.
Special Inducements 
A t W orralP s M ill, 
.Collegeville, Pa. 
Choice W h ea t F lour,
Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market 
Prices. Our'fiour gives general satisfaction and 
we invite a trial of the same.
O  I I  O P P I N G
done at short notice in a satisfactory manner, 
pull supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand. 
We cordially invite patronage and will do our 
best to givc satisfactlon to all.
S. T . S. WAGNER.
T H E  H A E T F O E D
K D. FETTEROLFj
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
C O LLEG E V IL L E  Pa.
Kegular office days ¡—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E
Just Perfected.
The largest under arm,
The- lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy o f new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Hall-bearing ¡balance wheel; Newest and most 
letegaut. deSig-niii stand and wood work. Posi­
tive tdks-qp, perfect stitch. This machine is 
.«ranted?b.y everybody.
f f iT O N  B. HABLEY, Apnt.
Royersford Pa.
ATLSO* theIBomestic and other different makes of 
nta-diin«sscnld. *.©ils needles, and attachments.
f\R . R. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! !
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- 
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.
H C. SHULER.
Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at 
Short notice, either at home or at your residence. 
Good workmanship. Low prices.
J I’. KOONS,
P ractica l S later ! !
RAIIN 'S 8 TA TIO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
DDWARD DAVID,
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work ill the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
HORACE RIMBY,
F L O R I S T ,
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, Ac, filled with na­
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence­
ments, Sur, promptly attended to.
* F .  G . K R A F T ,
—DEALER IN—
I f  H. KEELER,
P ain ter, G rainer,
and P aper-H anger.
T R A P P E  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
J
N otions, &c>, &c. 
EYANS3URG,
Large and varied Shock of all kinds of Goods, 
tjsuaUy kept in a Country Store, Good Quality 
a,nd at Philadelphia prices,
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owner? and Proprietors of the
Star Glass W ork s
MORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of
WIXDiW GbVNS AM) SHADES,
Warranted not to stain.
If p  wait a H . Carnap
FOR LITTLE MONEY
(SO TO
W . H, Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Collegeville Carriage • Work".
You will be sure of being suited, as I have 
Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano 
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and 
Kleptic carriage, Come and examine my work 
and learn prices.
W. II, BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.
J .  M. Albertson & Sons,
H A N K E H 8  
N#0  R R I 8 T O W N> PA .
Interest Paid on Deposit* as per agreement. Ne­
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on 
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on 
England, Ireland, Germany and other places. 
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean 
steamers. Railroad and other Steaks bought and 
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil­
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold. 
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.
OHN MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suit* out and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
EXCELSIOR  
Ice Cream & Cmfectionerj Booms
----- :0: OF :0:-----
A. C. FREED,
Royersford Pa« •
I would announce to the .public that I have re­
modelled my place of business, and at consider­
able expense fitted up two rooms in first-class 
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and 
can now say I have the most complete establish­
ment of the kind in cither Royersford or Spring 
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place 
to come and enjoy a plate, of
FREED'S Celebrated Ice Cream. 
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,
in abundance. Particular attention paid to the 
furnishing of lee Cream and Cnofectionery to 
Churches, Sunday Schools, Pie-utes and Private 
Party's at lowest rates. I have the control of a 
large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi­
nery in the manufacture of Ice Cream ; therefore 
my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to 
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on 
day of celebration.
Oysters & Clams, in Season.
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
A . C. F R E E D ,
Jy8-4ra. Royersford Montgomery County, Pa.
M il k  as F ood fo r  F owls.— Fowlfe 
may be kept with great profit in con­
finement, if judiciously fed. Their diet 
must be varied and changed often. 
When milk forms a portion of their 
daily rations, as well as vegetables, the 
fowls will always be found to be doing 
much better than when at large, with 
scant food or none at all. Skimmed 
milk in any form is relished and the 
fowls prefer it for drink before any­
thing else ; but when it is coagulated' 
it is food and drink at the same time 
and is greatly relished. During the 
hot months the fowls will almost subsist 
and lay on it alone. Since some kind 
of animal food is absolutely necessary 
for the good of the fowls when in con­
finement, milk answers well, and also 
does well in place of green food, when 
that cannot be given with regularity. 
For young, growing fowls it is the very 
best of food, making bone and muscle.
It is not suitable for ducks to paddle 
in, nor should common fowls be allow­
ed to get into it and soil it. In feeding 
milk to young fowls in hot weather, 
some judgment is necessary in regard 
to its acidity, I f  two sour, it causes 
indigestion and does more damage 
than good I t does no harm to be 
acid ; but there is a degree beyond 
which it is not safe to put it into the 
stomach of fowl or human being. The 
milk should not be so much curdled 
that the whey has separated, but should 
come from the.dairy room in that state 
which exactly corresponds to the con­
sistency of a perfect custard. Then it 
is wholesome and forms an excellent 
diet for fols in confinemeut. With milk 
diet the birds can dispense' with their 
animal food, and, indeed, I think it is 
1 letter for them than meat. I t  is not 
so ibreing, but forms a steady, thriving 
diet for laying hens. Corn is the staple 
grain, and must be furnished in quan­
tities necessary and according to the' 
amount of smaller grain furnished. 
During the moulting season there is no 
food as good as whole wheat, given 
once each day, in quantity that they 
will consume at once. Fowls should 
be fed regularly. I give corn twice 
each day, morning and afternonn, and 
the other food between, as time and 
convenience permit. I do not neglect 
the fowls for any length of time. In 
that case I should surely miss the regu­
lar supply of fresh eggs, which is the 
main object in keeping fowls. In no 
case permit the fowls to become poor 
or even thin in flesh. A poor hen will 
not lay, neither will one that is over­
burden with fat produce any eggs. With 
some breeds this difficulty is to be con­
tended with, but seldom with the small 
one. Only with the large, heavy Asi­
atics is caution necessary. They are 
in habit slow and indolent, prone to 
fatten when full grown. For egg pro 
duction those breeds should have a 
cross of Leghorn blood, when they 
make good fowls for the use of the 
common poultry keeper. Where milk 
cannot be had, scrap cake is found to 
answer a very good purpose, moistened 
and thickened with meal of some des 
cription. Wheat brand, moistened with 
water, made thin, but not thin enough 
for the milky substance to tun, is also 
relished. Boiled potatoes, chopped 
and mingled with salt and grease, are 
good food for confined fowls. This 
diet may be give warm in cold weather 
Chopped onions should be added twice 
in a week and serve as a substitute for 
green food.—[Country Gentleman.
F ood for D a ir y  »Cows.—Rich old 
grass is the most natural and best of 
all cattle foods for producing milk of 
good quality. I t  is a grave mistake, 
practised by many intelligent farmers, 
to keep cows on poor, bare pasture, 
without any assistance in the way ot 
house feeding. Many seem to imagine 
that land which has been tilled for 
many years without recuperation, until 
it has become useless for grain grow­
ing, is quite good enough for pasture 
purposes, and therefore stint their 
cows of a proper quantity of nourish­
ment. Nothing could be more short­
sighted and unprofitable. It requires 
in the first place, a large proportion of 
food to keep the animal in a strong, 
healthy condition, and it is the surplus 
assimilated after making good the nat­
ural assimilated after making good the 
natural wastes that goes to increase 
the animal or for the production. An 
animal of sound constitution, healthy 
digestion and well-developed lacteal or­
gans will prove a good milker.
Those who wish proper returns from 
their cows should therefore see that 
they are properly supplied with health- 
ly food and plenty of good pure water. 
The quality of milk varies with the 
different breeds of cattle, their age, the 
food eaten, and at different periods of 
the year. • The milk of old cows is 
much thinner than that of young ones 
of the same breed.
be again taught to balk by brutal or 
Ly ignorant usage.
F ence P osts T ha t  W il l  L ast .— A 
writer in an exchange says, “I  discov­
ered m*».ny years ago that wood could 
be made to last longer than iron in the 
ground, but thought the process so 
simple that it was not well to make a 
stir about it. I would as soon have 
poplar, basswood or ash as any other 
kind of timber for fence posts. I have 
taken out basswood posts after having 
been set seven years that were as 
sound when taken out as when first put 
in the ground. Time and weather 
seemed to have no effect on them. The 
posts can be prepared for less than two 
cents apiece. This.is the recipe : Take 
boiled linseed oil and stir in pulverized 
coal to the consistency of paint. Put 
a coat of this over the timber, and there 
is not a man that will live to see it rot.”
CASW ELL & MOORE.
S toves,
T in w a r e ,
L am ps.
C lothes W ring ers, 
T erra  C otta  P i p e , 
CniMNEY T ops.
D a ir y  F ix t u r e s , 
P a in ts  & O il s , 
O il  C loth .
JOHN G. F E T T E R O L F ,
R E A L  E S T A T E  AG 'T , Yerkes P. 0.
Upper Providence, Montgomery Co., Pa.
Parties wishing to purchase properties from 
15 to 100 Acres, with*improvement»,on easy terms 
should give me a call. Sep.l2,3mo.
W tt Increase! & Im pvel Facilities
FOR HANDLING
GRAN, FLOUR, FEED & COIL, k.
We will sell on a small margin
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COVER
Call and see for yourself or write for sample 
and prices.
F . W . W stherill & CoM
ARCO.LA MILLS. Collegeville P. O.
N . B. G1UST WORK SO LICITED .
J p N T S .
Send a rough »ketch or a 
model of your invention to 
G E O R G E  L l E M O N ,
, W ash in g to n , D. C., and a P re lim in a ry  
E x a m in a tio n  w ill  be m ade , w ith o u t 
c h a rg e , of all United States patents of the 
same class of Inventions and you will be advised 
whether or not a patent can be obtained.
If you arc advised that your invention is patentable, 
send $20, to pay Government fee of $15 and $5 fof 
drawings required by the Government. This is pay­
able when application is made. When allowed, the 
attorney’s fee ($25) and the final Government fee 
($20) is payable. An attorney whose fee depends on 
his success In obtaining a Patent will not advise you 
that your invention is ps>tentable unless it really is, 
so far as his best jnd«/ment can determine; hence, 
you can rely on the advice given after a preliminary 
examination is lmd.r D estyn  P a te n ts  and the 
R eg is tra tio n  o f  L ab e ls , /rad e -IM ark s , an d  
fte -issn es ' secured. C av ea ts  prepared ami filed. 
Applications in revivor of R ejec ted , A bandoned, 
or F o rfe ited  Cases made. If you have undertaken 
to secure your own patent and failed, a skillful hand­
ling of tnc case mav lead to success. Send me a 
written request addressed to the Commissioner of 
Patents that lie recognize George E. Lemon, of 
Washington, D. C., as your attorney in the case, giv­
ing the title of the invention and about the date of 
filing your application. An examination and report 
wiil cost you nothing. Remember, this office has been 
in successful operation since 1865, and reference can be 
given to actual clients in almost every county in the 
U. S. Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon request
G EO R G E E. LEM O N ,
A tto rn ey  a t  L a w  a n d  S o lic ito r o f  A m e ric a n  ’ 
a n d  F o re ig n  P a te n ts ,
615 F if te e n th  S tree t, W A SH IN G TO N , D . G.
Mention this paper.
Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.
--------P R I C E S  ZL.O W  ---------
F in e  C u tlery , P la ted  W a r e ,
I ce C ream  F r eezer s , '  W ater . C ullers,
B ir d  C ages. B ru shes, &e.
P L U M B I N G  & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D  P I P E S ,  &C.
C A S W E L L  & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phoenixville, Pa.
WORTH WHILE READING!
$2.50—Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$ 4 .0 0  —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
$ 5 .0 0 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
$5.00 — Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$0.50—®"or this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$7.00 — With tliis sum you ean buy something still better.
Ten Dollars w u i buy a first class business suit. Eleven Dollars
Will buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n  D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.
We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
A L S O ,  G E N T S '  F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
HEXLM AN W E T Z E L ,
GO & GS M ain  S tree t [Vj^ io»»Vc M usic  Hall~\ N O R R I S T O W N ,  P A .
W E  A I ! E  N O W  S E L L I N G  A T  T H E
KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE !
Ail Summer D ress C lous. I ah ns. C h in t z e s . G in g h a m s , Ac., at prices so 
low that we must close all out in a very short time. As special Bargains we 
are selling nil our best,
D R ES S  CINGHA&1S AT 10 CENTS
Per yard, former prices 15 & 15i- cents, also a Hue of Good Style Calicoes in the 
best goods at 5 cent- her yard. We have about
700 •'ST.^ ZR.IDS,
And at the low price are the greatest bargains we have ever offered in Calicoes.
Call and examine them.
M O R G A N  W R I G H T ’, K eystone D r y  Goods S ty  r e ,
MAIN STREET, Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.'
IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E R  & S O N S,
L A N SD A L E , Montg. Co., Penna.
The Oldest Agricultural Works In Penna.
Beetaer’s Patent Level Treai
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
H e e b x p r ’s  L i t t l e  G i a n t  T h r e s h i n g  a n d  
C l e a n i n g  M a c h i n e ,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers,. Hay 
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills* 
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
HSBBNER & SOUS.
LANSDALE,PA.
John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
MANUFACTURER AND D EALER IN
Stoves, T in w a re  
and Housefurnishing 
G O O D S ,
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BBING , dr., 
DONE TO ORDER.
All Orders Prompt ly attended to.
C a l l  a t  t h e
YERKES STATION MILLS
-:0: AND
T1 e price of the following organ has been ad- 
vani ed to $125 since inserting this electrotype.
BEATTY
H O R 6 A H S H
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, S90
I F  Y O U  B U Y  Y O U R  S P IC E S ,
Cream Tarter, Baking Soda,
Washing Soda, Black and Red Pepper,
_A_T BTJCE;'WALTEB7S
POPULAR DRUG STORE,
Corner of Bridge and Main S treets,
P H f f l N I X Y I L b E  P E N N ’ A . ,
-YOU WILL GKT-
Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.
I also sell leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.
SPECIA L ' FOTICE
TO THE PEOPLE OF
Norristown and Montgomery County !
MITCHELL BRO.,
The F a m o u s B eethoven O rgan  contains 
9 7  S tops, 10  Se ts Meeds,
-McPRICE O N LY $90*«-
O rder now. B »m it b y  Dsnk D raft .Post Office M oney 
Ordor, o r  Regis: erod Ue< te r. Boxed ar.d  sh ipped  
w ith o u t aM om ent’s  D elay. F ac to ry  ru n n in g  day 
an d  n ig h t. O rgans b u i l t  on  o ld  p lan , $30,$40,$60,8 
to  11 stops. C ata lo g u e  F ree . Address o r  call upon 
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, Now Jersey.
C U T  T H I S  O U T  !
Amakç8 $ 1 5 1 9  § 4 0 PER' W EEK .
W  e  h a v e  s t o r e s  i n  i  5  l e a d i n g  C i t i e s ,  
from whiph our agents obtain their supplies quickly, 
( h r  ru « to rio a  a «1 P rin c ip a l OiJlces ate at 
jM iftt F a .  Send for our N e w  C ata logue and 
term« to agents» Addrtvg
Jrifl BJ I Al/STI I 9>3 S p ring  C arden  S t ,  
m i  H i  L U V C L L  P h i l a d e l p h i a , p a .
S O L D I E R S
Now suffering from wounds or disease of any 
kind caused by military service are entitled to 
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent 
mothers or fathers: of soldiers who died from the 
effects, of their service arc also entitled,. Many 
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase. 
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected 
Claims, as many can be allowed with but little 
more evidence. Complete instructions with ref­
erences sent on application. Chas. & Geo. A. 
K ing, Attonjevs-^t-law* 946 F. St., Washington, 
D. C,
BE NOT DECEIVED
By Plasters claiming to be an Im­
provement on ALLCOCK'S POBOUS 
PLASTERS.
A L L C 0 Vj K ’ S is the original and 
only genuine Porous plaster. All 
other so called Porous Plasters are 
imitations. Beware or them See 
that you ret an 
A L L C O C K ’S P L A S T E R  
which we guaran'ee has effected 
more and quicker cures than any 
other external Remedy,
Spld by all Druggists.
B alky  H orses.— Many plans for cur­
ing horses of balking have been pub­
lished, but not of them seem more sen­
sible, humane and practicable than that 
used by N. W. Hussey of Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, who is one of those thoughtful 
and enterprising farmers who first 
study the probable cause of an evil, 
then experiment to find a remedy. His 
theory is that no intelligent horse will 
begin the habit of balking except 
through fear, and that to end the balk­
ing the first thing needed is to soothe 
the excited animai. To do this he 
closes around the neck of a' bottle con­
taining ether one of the nostrils of the 
animal, and so closes the other nostril 
that the horse must draw into his lungs 
the fumes of the liquid. When the 
eyelids of the horse begin to droop, 
the ether is removed, hut if the horse 
then refuses to start it is again applied. 
There is seldom a need of more than 
one application. Soothing words and 
petting are meantime used to quiet the 
nerves and restore the confidence of the 
animal. , In every case of which we 
have any knowledge a complete and 
permanent cure has resulted from trials 
of this course of treatment. Of course 
it is not claimed that the horse cannot
JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
EXECUTED
—IN THE-
BEST MANNER
- A T  THIS OFFICE.--
No. 18 East Main Street, Norristown, Penna.
T H E  L A R G E S T  A N D  M O S T
in
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”
One of the beet Local, Family and General 
newspapers published. Now is the time to 
subscribe.
Wish to inform their kind friends and patrons, that their Fall and Winter 
Stock is now complete, and are proud to say without any exaggeration that it is 
the finest and most handsome stock of clothing they have ever lnanufaetured. 
They are all made up in the latest styles, first-class quality and good workman­
ship. Our prices are as usual the lowest. This season they are about
l-W'25 PER CENT-J*!
Lower than any other Norristown or Philadelphia Clothing House !
$10.00 will buy a first-class Dress Suit,
8.50 will buy a all wool fancy Ca.ssimrre Suit,
7.65 will buy a tip-top Business Suil.
6.25 will buy a serviceable every, day Suit. .
12.00 will buy a good black cloth Suit.
11.40 will buy a single or double breasted cassimere Suit.
13.15 will buy a English fancy worsted dress Suit. 
And hundreds more to numerous to mention. . We are also prepared to meet the demand for
B O Y S ’ A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S C L O T H IN G  !
Having made up a large assortment and will sell them at the lowest cash prices.
Remember that ice fit everybody,
The Lean and Small, as well as the Big and Tall.
Our Custom Department is filled with a
Choice Line of Foreign and Domestic Goods I
All of which will be made to order in first-class style at the lowest cash prices !
M I T C H E L L  &  B R O .,
N o. 18  E . M a in  S t ., N orristow n , P a . [O ppo site  P ublic Square.
GRAIN. FLODE & FEED DEPOT,
Where you will find in Store a large supply of 
choice Patent Process, Straight, and
Fan cy  Fa m ily  F lo u i ,
CORN, OATS, BRAN, MIDDLINGS, 
RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL, «fee., &<•..•
Lehigh & S ch u y lk ill
C O A L .
Having the best and most improved facilities the 
undersigned does endeavor to sell toanv and all 
partie», who seek the cash worth of their money, 
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat 
received at all times.
J .  H .  L A N D E S .  
T H O S E
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes- 
through this section every
W e ta ia f  a i t  Saturday,
Wjth a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will 
take pleasure in waiting upon those who inay 
favor him with their custom.
B . F .  I S E T T .
J .  11. M R  A L T ,
--C igar M anufacturer,—
TRA PPK, PA. The different grades of cigars 
lnanufaetured.* Good tobacco in the hands of a 
good workman will make capital cigars. This is 
pjutting the whole business in a nutshell. Special 
brands made to order. Give Kraut’s cigars a 
trial, and be happy.
“ c o l l e g e v il l e
B A K E R Y  !
]. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied a t 
short notice, on reason-.rid.* terms.
Y0UÏG AND OLD
I I
I am still at the business. I  thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on
TUESDA Y, THURSDA Y  and SA TURD A Y
Morning oi each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,
z r A x s B C R G , L O w m r s o r w E J t c g , p . o.
Look to your interest. If you want to save 
money visit my
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to College- 
ville, 1 Vo miles from the former place, and be 
convinced that you ean save money. I sell
All Kinds of New and Second- 
Hand Furn iture
A T  T H E
Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old 
clocks in exchange foy new. I manufacture all 
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing 
of all kinds will be neatly done.. Come and 
sec my
B IM flflM  S im  6 PIECES,
A s  L ow  as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back 
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni­
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come 
and examine my goods, whether you purchase 
or not.
Geo. D. D etw iler.
G CHASE & COU
F U U IT  G R O W E R S ,
G EN EVA, N. Y.
Ornam entals, Shrubs, Evergreens, P lants, 
Vines, &c., &c.
CHOICEST EVER-BLOOMING ROSES.
Sent to any address. Orders solicited and 
promptly attended to by
C. J. RO YER, Trappe Pa.
F, S. Orders for fall, taken to September 9th.
